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®)£ Emmiflij Saddle.!

! COUNTRY LUCK, On Saturday THE GAZETTE 
will be double the usual size. Bead 
CO UN TETE UCK, our new story.\ Hu JO BN HABBE11TON. Autli- 

or of Helen’'a Babies.
See Saturday's GAZETTE.

PRICE TWO CENTS
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JOHN L. AS A DEFENDANT.« Pereewnl Interest.
Mr. George Fawcett, one of the most 

popular members of the Lansdowne 
Theatre company, left for New'York this

f’ C. Edson of the Lansdowne 
ly, also left for New York this

SSnRobert H Ferguson, of Roxboro, 

formerly of St. John, arrived in town 
Tuesday. He left yesterday for up nver 
for the benefit of his health.

(Jblonel Irwin, of Ottawa and Lient 
Cot Mannsell of Fredericton are in town 

to attend the inspection of the 
G. A.

. I)r. Jasper Daly and bride, of Camp-

SECOND EDITION. -NotJUST OPENING, an Alleged Government DI.cov.rx 
Abolition. Bnt Reconalrnellon.

Winnipeg, August 11.—According to 
the Brandon Sun, which is the organ of 
the local Government, e startling discov
ery has been made in connection with 
the finances of the Catholic section of the 
Board of Education. The Sun says the 
Government satisfied themselves that 
the Catholic system hgd a considerable 
sum of money that had not been 

for which

AUCTION SALES.
THE CONDEMNED WOMAN.the PRIZE-FIGHTER’S TRIAI. BE

GINS AT PURVIS, MISS.FOREST FIRES IN OREGOfTRADE SALE OF CLOTHING.
BY AUCTION.

««os»,
momin\ A fineassortment of Mr. JUSTICE STEPHENS HAS ALENGTH Y 

INTERVIEW ON THE MAYBRICK 
CASE WITH THE HOME 

SECRETARY.

THURSDAY, tboisth in.it., commencing nt 
10..’{0 o’clock, nt my sales room ,n consignment 
of 5 cases Ready-made clothing, consisting of

judge Terrell Preside, and Malte» » 
long Argument to Ibe Jury Cover
ing tbe Point, of tbe Cme-Poblle 
Opinion Want» In See Snlllvnn 
Fined, bnt not Imprtooned.

ON
CINDERS AND BCBNIN6 BRA! 

ARE FAIXINO IN SHOWERS.CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES
I'll ÏU,j,? j”"’'
Ii.i-ittvc pale ill Inla to Buit the tnidc.

W.4. LOCKHART, Audi Styles, Quality and Prices 

| warranted to suit. Give 

ns a call before 

purchasing.

oneer. The Northwest Country Burning up Poavis, Miss., Aug 12.—The coort call
ed to try John L Sullivan convened here 
this morning, with Judge S. H. Terrell 
presiding and Jas. H. Neville as district __
attorney. The court charged the grand inclination to disgorge, the government 
jury in substance that he entertained the declined to recognize any demand by it 
suggestion for this special term with unUi the matter was satisfactorily ad- 

hesitation and doubt on account of justed. When it became apparent that 
the long circuit before him, but public gnpplies would be cut off, tho Catholic 
sentiment in the county seemed to de- section decided to comply with the de
mand and expect it, and he yielded mands of the government, and paid 
thereto. Since he had given in court pearly fourteen thousand dollars in cash, 
here a fall charge concerning the various Yesterday’s Free Press reported that 
offences indictable under the laws of the premier Greenway had assured two 
state,,he would now omit their separate French members of the legislature that 
mention, reminding the: jury, however, ali the talk indulged in about the aboli- 
that if any of them had been violated it tien of separate schools was mere boali, 

their duty to bring the offenders to but the Premier denies that any deputa- 
justice. He said that little need be tien waited upon him for any explana- 
said of the priie-fight. If such took tion of the government’s policy in the 
place the principals and all accessories, matter, or that he had said even mforin- 
before and after the fight, are guilty of a auy things attributed to him. The I ree 
misdemeanor. Snch a misdemeanor is pres8 repeats its assertion and says it is 
not mentioned on the statute laws, but absolutely true. ,
is punishable by^comraon law, which is From a full report of Hon. Mr. Smarts 
declared to be the noblest birthright and speeci, at Souris it appears that no prom- 
the best heritage of mankind. jse was given of the abolition of seperale

He continued thus : “And I so declare gchools, but merely of reconstruction, 
to yon that yon are bound by yonr con- Michel Dumas, jr., has returned from 
science to act upon the law declared to Paris, where he belonged to a wild West 
yon from this stand. Anger or ill will 8|10w, the chmate having affected Ins 
is not necessary to constitute the crime health. He says Gabriel Dumont lias 
"of assault and battery, nor does the con- not yet visited Paris, but is ill in 
sent of the party take away the guilt of IliL 
the offence. A battery is any unlawful 
physical force inflicted, injury or hurt 
upon another, whether done in malice or 
wantonness. It need not be in anger.
He then gave special incidents as to 
what constitutes said offence and said :
“Tbe infliction of any corporal hurt, 
less by accident or misadventure, is an 
assault and battery. No one is justified 
in striking another except in

Fifteen Hundred Pens*»
Meeting ol Sympathiser. With 
Meybrleh.

ELECTRIC EXHIBITION.
AUCTION SALE.

Some of ibe Fires Set by Trompe. In.applied to the purposes 
it was voted and intend
ed. The board having manifested a dis-

(Ù
BY TELEGRAPH TO Tlffr GAZETTE.

Portland, Ore., August 14.—Tbe air 
mosphere for miles around is thickwitl here last evening,
smoke and cinders and bnmmf t ~ Wnonn,,fl A A p
brands are • falling in shower» Ja^bJ8Et™®™ weU- Aknown bvdista of 

All the, northwest country Somerville, Mass .arrived here last even- 
seems to be burning up in forest fires, ing from Halifax. They are staying at 
It is estimated Abat the total^damage W. J EUiot, proprietor of Hotel Lu-

torest fires in the north west this vea? ^^ Boston, and F W Giberson, Aroos- 
will amount to $500,000. Fires are bnmin* Junction, arè also at the Victoria, 
all along the railroad lines and rive», J. H Beadle of the American Press 

and at night illuminate the hills MHeam is at the.
mountains.

The flames swooped down yester 
day on the settlement of Cedar mills am 
left the country barren.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London August 14.—Justice Stephens 

had an interview yesterday with Math- 
at the Home office relative to the 

case of Mrs. Maybrlck now under sen
tence of death.

Justice Stephens’ notes of the evidence 
given at the trial had been previously 
placed in the hands of the home secre
tary. These notes were discussed, and 
Stephens entered into a full explanation 
of them. Ilis Lordship’s interview with 
Matthews extended over an 

At the Maybrick meeting held here 
yesterday only Maybrick followers 
allowed to speak. About 15,000 persons 
were present.

Burled By * Fulling Building.
BY TKLKORAPH TO THR aASKTT*.

Chicago, Aog 14.—The Burton building 
on the corner of Clinton and Van Bnren 
streets which was gutted by fire recently 
collapsed this morning, burying 
her of workmen in the ruins. Until the 
debris is removed the number of casual
ties can not be known ; one man was 
taken out dead, another is dying.

Murdered by Seme Fer».n Unknown.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE 

London, August 14.—The coroners jury 
in the case of Alice Mackenzie the last 
woman killed in the Whitechapel dis
trict today returned a verdict of murder
ed by some unknown person.

Bulgaria Independent.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

&r. Petersburg, Aognst 14.—The Novoe 
Vremya states that Bnlgariawill proclaim 
her independence today.

The Weather.
-, Washington, Aug 14.—Indications.— 
of Rain, stationary temperature, easterly

ON FRIDAY, the 16th inst., at 16.30 at the erfiib- 
it ion building.

1880 " F¥J JMtftS sSSfcSSSfi;
Rushings, Unions, Plugs, &<?.; 100 Elbows, 4<> 
Union Couplings, 48 Globe Valves, 38 Tees and on 
assortment of Pipe Fittings, also a largo lot of 
•Lumber, Rubber Belts, Smoke Stack, Hugs, 

'. SBdvels Ac.

/am ;

HUTCHINGS & Co. some

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Aubtion^er,

AMUSEMENTS.
LANSDOWNE THEATRE

Victoria. hour.
Police Court.

Edward Hart, drank and resisting the 
An extensive fire is raging in Souther poijce waa fined $4 for the former and 

Oregon and a number of houses anc y0 tlie tatter offence, 
barns have been burned. Some of tti The judgment in the case of Speight, 
fires are the work of tramps. Howard, Campbell and Burke, charged
—YSS, END'S FRIENDSHIP *ith a6fl",lt 0D P"11”’ WhiCb ™ *?

ENGLAND s FRIENDSHIP. have been given to-day, was postponed
Btamarck Will Not Hasard Germaayvi until 930 a,.m. to-morrow. .

Present Good Beiaiione with Bn*# The cases of Clarence Moriarty vs. 
land. g Mary Ann Thomas, Elizabeth Cummings

by telegraph to the gazette. lead Annie Cummings, assault, an 

Brrun, Ang 14—The North
Gazette (Bismarck’s organ,) referring «WWi-ned until next Monday.

siTSrs. :if. — xtests against the action of the Britis®^”01™1 °*ew . „
officials are politically undesirable. artillery was held th, after.

England, the Gazette says, wi®*» on the Barrack square• Col Araa- 
eventually set matters right Ifjstrong, Major e y aD ’

Germany had been consnlted she might! *'ie sergeon o e g ’ 
have pointed out eighty objections ®oonto4. After being put through 

against the German Emin Belief Ex- of Co,one,

^ ,, , Armstrong, the brigade formed in
Germany would reget the expedition ^ : order and marched ont on the 

adopting political aims or encroaching ^ wbere y^y formed in columns 
on British spheres or interests. Eng- ^ were inspected, company by 
land’s friendship is of more value r by qc. Irwin and Lieut, Col. 
to Germany than all the expedi- jgaanaejj d A. G. After m irehing past and 
tion could obtain on the Upper |„tber movements had been gone through 
Nile. If Dr. Peters intends forcibly at idetachments from the several companies 
jointly with Emin Pasha to seize the were sent to the guns, and the firing and 
province, secured to Turkey and Egypt manual exercises were earned out 

by treaties the enterprise will fall under fflflferent exercises in a very
the operation of the laws of the coxintrie^Y ^ 
whose interests are prejudiced.,

Weataer Indications—Rain, stationary temperature easterly winds.

MICAWBEB CLUB, Lessees. |

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager. 
And New York Company.

Every Evening /it 8. Matinee at 2.30.

was

■
■

These who do not know our methods must not allow 

themselves to be misled by the announcement of “Our 

Sale.” This is not a “cheap sale”--such,we never have-- 

but ’tis a clearing out of summer goods at half price. 

We begin with Dress Goods and Prints on,Monday,

Half price goods cannot be charged.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Aug.U and 15. 
At evening performances every lady occupying 

a seat in tho first ten rows will receive a h and
ine cabinet souvenir photograph of the Lans-
Lnst ?hpee’performanêcs. Matinee this after

noon, nfid to-night only performance of H. J. 
Byron’s successful comedy,

do a nnm-

OTTH, BOTS!
12thJ5ou^À^JtBNA0rMA?fÈ",eAl

MoDowvll,
My Uncle’s Will and Engaged

-j
Monta- .1

Prices- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents. , . „ .
Seats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Mornsey, 

head King street.

Town Tattle.if wHUNTER, A !
They tell me that Chevilliard.a famous 

French artist, is indebteil for his fame 
and a million francs to a single happy 
thought He had painted many pictures 
whicli the newspapers would not notice 
and nobody would bny, and he began to 
think, as he was very poor, that a plunge 
in the Seine would be his shortest cut to 
the end of his troubles. Pondering 
this last recourse 
Parisians he one day walked in the 
forest of Fontainbleau, where-he met a 
brother artist who by stress 
circumstances had been reduced tem
porarily to the, position as an errand Tele* repaie Flash»,

boy. He had on his arm a Hon Mr. Dewdney leaves Ottawa to-
mente which he was carrying to a modiste ^ for the west
to be repaired. An idea struck Chevi iar ^ Court of France has found
and after a good deal of persuasion he Bou1anger guiity of conspiracy, 
prevailed upon his friend to loan him the Mr Ridout government inspector of 
garments for a couple of days,and at once rdilwfty9j ]eft’ Ottawa yesterday for St. 
set about painting , a picture in which a John-
disreputable gamin in' the priest’s robe Mrs Maybrick, the condemned mnr- 
was the central figure. When the picture ()regs passes most of her time moaning 

xhibited ilbecame the talk of Paris I f0r her children and in weeping.
painters fauro and^fortune were chakir Pasha, the new Governor of

__ =— — ? 'auix' 'policy satisfactory to t
• uenuemen, » priiren». “rTe picture was no better than scores shoemaker named P P^n wasgiee is an actor^a principal m JejwM chevilliard had painted before, but dr£wned in Grand River, . ^Mohawk
degree is one who ispreeent and who aid» nolice A single thought raised church, Bratford, Ontario while bathing
and abets, incites, procures, counsels and ^ from obscurity to fame, from yestarday,
encourages the offence. Under our law ... ' The "sheriff of New Vork jresterdaj

or absent, indigence to wealth. placed the death watch on the five mur
derers who are to be hanged there on 

Chevilliard deserved his reward, but the 23r(j inst. 
such reward as often falls to those who 
are wholly unworthy of it as to those by 
whom it has been earned.

* * *
One whose cynicism is very marked 

further, and «ays, "it is easy to dis- 
what tbe gods think of the world’s 

applause and its wealth, by considering 
the character of the men upon whom
they are bestowed.”

...

GBAUD ORGAN RBG1TA1 HAMILTON, l
-IN-

Leinster st. Baptist Church,
-ON-

Thursilay Evening, August 15tli & McKAY. and it ought to 
that, whenever two

self-defence, of desperate
be known
persons go out to strike each other and 
do so is guilty of an assault. Such is the 
law where no reward or prize is staked. 
Where a prize was fought for, the crime 

pronounced. That parties 
fighting with fists at a prize-fight by 
sent, without ill will, are guilty of assault 

. has been ruled by authority. Thus 
stood the law in Mississippi previous to 

Ora'tory.—A second 18g2t an(j by that law the violators 
in elocution and ijable to be'fined $500 and to be imprison

ed six months. In 1882, however, after

^JOMMUNCING nt^8 ^dock.^by^ Mr. Percy 

Doers open at 5 o’clock. Admission,25cts. 97 King street.
:

GOOD READING.
creditable manner.

They presented a very fine appe 
on the square. The number of spect
ators was not large owing to the threat
ening aspect of the w’eather.

was more
arance

THE TWO CHIEFS OF DUNBOY 
an Irish romance.of the 19th century. By 
James Anthony Froude. Price 50c.

A WHEEL OF FIRE. By Arlo Bates, 
Price 50c.

THE CRIME OF HENRY VANE; By F.
J. Stimson. Price 50c.

JEZEBEL'S FRIENDS; By Dora Russell 
Price 30c.

DEATH OF REV. J.

— TZE3ZZE3 — CtkllA Missionary Among tbe Po 
Who Called Him Ibe
Boddba.

MY TELEGRAPH TOTHbGAl

EtOCOTlON and

CANOPY HAMMOCK. ^preliminary lesson
-oratory will be given in the Institute 

Washington, D. C., August 14.—The ^ Monday evening by the St arty n gollivan and Ryan fought at Mississippi 
Department of State has re^eiyed from Qollege crf Washington D. C. Those who City, the Legislature then in session 
the Legation at Peking^ChinAi. an account Landed ti* lesBonagive^ta#»11 passed a special statute enlarging the
of the death «^wël^MrtUnarv lifriHi au IremaJties for crime.” After caljyg

work of TB

A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 
Call and see it.

wase

A BABE IN BOHEMIA; By Frank 
Danby. Price 30c.

Sent poet paid on receipt of price.

nerican m_________ —^SæS^Ô^SKécSiôn the résulta
STfife was devoted to do- [•**«*& “S « T^of 

ing good to the poorest classes the j ^ meeting a short public meeting will 
Chinese and was known by the Chinese ^ hel|i ^ another preliminary lesson 

the Christian Buddha. Ho be-1 gjyen, so that all can see for themselves 
longed to no organization. £ Tarera and^tLra^

have to do with reading or public speak
ing should make it a point to 

elegraph to the gazette. attend Free instruction will be
Paris, Aug. 14,-The ^ate Court gtvem.in ^ 

found Count Dillon and Henn Roche- ^ Free cards of ad-
fort accomplices of Boulanger in a felon- mjggi0n may be secured at the..drug 
ions "attempt against the safety of. the Btore of A. Cl Smith & ICo.

98 and lOO Fr. Wm. Street, 
St. John. N. B. as

any person whether present 
who aids, assists, incites or encourages a 
crime, or who afterward comforts or as
sists, incites tbe wrongdoer, is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. The law does not dis
tinguish between degrees of guilt. 
Gentlemen, looking into this matter, if 
you find there was a fight at Richburg 
on the eighth of July last, and that 
any prize or 
up or wagered thereon, or if any 
gate or seat fees >ere collected thereat 
by any one whomsoever; that a prize 
was offered, or the fees collected, although 
the fight may have been by agreement 
and without anger or ill will, you find an 
indictment against the actors and their 
aiders and abettors for said crime of 
prize-fighting. If, however, you find that 
there was a fight at Richburg between 
parties to see which was the best man, 
and that physical pain was inflicted 
thereby, and if you find no evidence of 
any stake being put up thereon, or of 
any gate fees collected for seats, then 
you find an indiement against them and 
their alders and abettos for assault and 
battery, even though the fight was by 

or ill

IIKDREBBED KID «LOVES,
SHADES OF FI.ITSHES, AMD RIBBONS,

WATERED Buis,
FAMCY POMOEE SII.KS,
NEW SHADES OF FEI.TS,
«OLD AMD SIEVED BRAID,
GOSSAMERS.

g:r.rugsley,ll.b. Boulwneer'» AerompHe».FALL Couillard, of Montreal, whose little

s»sesE@|
the doctor. The drnggest will also be 
proceeded against.

MONEY AND TRADE.

Bale, of ExrhM, IV—To-d»y
Boyinr.

.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c>
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.
goes

state.
It also decided that the acts charged 

in the indictment against the accused in 
connection with thepreeidenttal crisis in. 
’89 conetituted a treasonable attempt 

The charge of embezzlement against 
Boulanger will be referred to the Court 
Martial.

VISITORS Picnic at St. Stephen—The picnic of 
the Catholic church at St. Stephen will 
be held at the driving park, near that 
town, on Wednesday next» As Rev. Fr. 
Dollard is the priest at St. Stephen a 
large number of persohs from St. John 
wifi likely go to the border town. Ex
cursion tickets will be issued.

reward was put

Selllnt.pgctfp^invited to. inspect out 

Gent’s

waterproof clothing.
iAre res 9! p. cent 

*" 10i i>. centKE=*.
DANIEL & ROBERTSON And after all, what is the fame 

which men moet strive for? Sir John 
Lubbock says, “To be nameless in 

infamous

iontreal idie
F New York MarkeU.Also our fine stock of

New You. Aui 14.
RUBBER GOODS.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
worthy deeds exceeds an 
history. The Canaanitish woman lives 

happily without a name than 
Herodias with one; and who would not 
rather have been the good chief than 
Pilate? We have but meagre biographies 
of Shakespeare or of Plato; yet how much 
we know about them."

1

Sak Diego, August 14. \ estenlay ^ w 0f wtaom are females and the rest 
afternoon Superior Judge W, L. Pierce of ales 0ne debt* mourns the loss of 
this city was shot and seriously wounded |ÿa lijMrty- while tho other prisoners,

< Good Dairying.—E. I* Boomliower, 
j who for a time was |in business in

“‘•‘ŒÆfÏÏrceS, f

lbs of butter, besides that used by his

London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. I if I I P
a 3

A GREAT BARGAIN.
- " MM—»----------------

Ladies Four Button First Quality Josephine Kid Qlaves 
only 75 cents.
genuine first quality Josephine Kid 

Gloves and the price 75 cents.

;
Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 

Hose &c.
68 Prince Wm. St. !i ]è i* i E

ConsoLGas
Sl'&Sttri” 1121 H2 U2I 1121 TOO

ËHnu. ■at 1 ™ ‘IBcilils
understood to he the cause.MONEY TO LOAN. And the desire for riches is better than 

their possession ; the fear of poverty is 
worse than poverty itself. The butterfly 
crumbles in the hand that grasps it and 
the giant that bars the way proves a 0mahi
shadow on near approach. “We dread WnTrra* gj, & jg J,
ghosts more than robbers, not only with- pæifio Mail
out reason, but against reason ; for even ^i^mdrSfm a| 231 24 234 1»»
if ghosts existed how could they hurt ns? ’1{, if % 'SB
and in ghost stories, few, even those who union P.eifc 62 613 621 62 «So

1*1*5
isr îfü*
Chicago Ghb Trust 581 
CCCPref 74I 74j 741 74

Chicago Markets.
Sr a.

75J 761 771 771

$ M! S’- 1=1, 1, f. I

l°i° % Sn

r i? r,

il
jske K lira in is Arrested.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Baltimore, Md., Aug 14.—Jake 

rain was arrested here this morning and 
is held at the Central Police Station.

hands of

,E.T. Remember these are
agreement and without any anger 
will, and with no intention of doing any 
hurt, except what might be incidental to 
the purpose of seeing who was the best

man.”
The grand jury then returned with the 

district attorney as legal adviser. A petit 
jury was then empanelled, and a recess 
taken by the court until 2 rfclock in the 
afternoon. The court and grand jury ad
journed at a late hour this afternoon, 
without results. There is great anxiety 
and excitement pervading the attending 
spectators, with almost a universal sym
pathy for the defendants. The people 
hope to see Bullivan heavily fined, but 
object to his imprisonment, and they 
wish to see the aiders

3700KEDBY &c GO-,FOR SALE 6000

Requisition papers are in the 
the marshall.

4600313 UNION STREET,F0^^ntAcK«S-sl-John family of three persons.
Storm Signal No 1 was ordered up at 1 

p. m. indicating a moderate gale probably 
Another crowded house witnessed the »t Arstfromau easterly “-Signals

L Yarmouth °“J“*

12000

DR. SHARP'S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS^
These well known and unrivalled BITT-

^BtiIorrarepiantadanW second and isst EriaUYwi, Yarmonfh Seint

and entireÇ^re from all mineral, acid, and master, it Vie Lamdmvne last mg t, Andrew», Point Lepreaux and St. John.
other noxious ingredients, have been found and, as a consequence a lihwe, ntimbet <* --------_---------- --
the most nsefol in Dyspepsia or indigestion, the cabinet souvenir photographs ef the n-rrcABY —Wm. Rogers, father of Alex.
iiSoft S, 78’ company were given away. .^Borors ex-M. P. for Albert Oiunty. died

ntability of the Bowels. Another fair house is present at the „ HiU on Satarday last, aged
In all cases of Debility; whether arising matinee this afternoon, the play given *6, MrVRogers was well known through

from illness, fatigue, or other being “Onr Boys,” whicli great comedy „nt Albert County, and his death will be

&*&!&&&£
lie given with happiest effects to ymmg chid- oloeing nightof the^eason ^ and J. J. Wallace having com-
roi, correcting in them the tendency to the îî’v*,, Z twopîâys teing“Uncle’, ftoted their inspection of the L C B.
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- ^,,“ba® j "Engaged" The former is » yard, station and depot left by * =1*=™' 

k plaints. I nkrtiralârlv bright funny piece and is train this morning to continue their tour
P JFoe Females these Bitters are peculiarly played by Mr. and ^ptaytig of if “*apectl0n U>"“ 7 ° —

‘ suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, leature of Enraged well be toe playing Thi Telephone Lisn.-The wire, on

Bb-saissfa _ _ _ _ X—.sjssos——
sî;s;sî?'“" " *...- «£..-w.» o.

D EPR ESSIONO F SPIRITS, Îto G. T., held their' annual session in No ;fiuish taking in her cargo of deals.
NERVOUSNESS, ,„i±0 APPETITE, garanderlodgeroom,Fairvitleyesterday. ; ------------ -------------

FÎveryhodv ouglit to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high- ^ves of oti,er lodges was large. At -yesterday, for the tug Hercules. 

snan>’s Balsam WW «“f

_________ Temple ; W J McFee Treasurer; Bev Port ol *i. Jol.n

f. w. wisdom,
Mill, Steænboat „d kWJgMM »-* 66 M. M. B. -jjy-fgjj

MÜWi §S3Slr;-

BOARDING.
:

under this head inserted .Advertisements 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. ____________

i
A New Bruwlek Industry.

[Bangor Commercial.]
Hon. David McLellan, one of the most 

prominent gentlemen in New Brunswick, 
was in the city tinlay on a flying visit. 
He came through to Orono on a business 
trip of a somewhat peculiar nature. It 
seems that Mr. McLellan is one of the 
leading members of a large company 
which lias been formed to take 

the moss from

"HOARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 

on tne premises.

WANTED. and abettors go
Wheat-Sent 

Oct 
Dec 

Corn—Stopt

Deo
Pork-Sept

Oct

Petroleum

free.
Advertisements .aider this head inserted for 

10 rente each time or .fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance. ______

C. of E. S. S. Association.
An interesting paper on The Holy 

Spirit the Teacher’s Helper was 
read by Rev. Canon Brigstocke ftt the bi
monthly meeting of the C. of L. b. b. 
Association .which was held in St Mary’s 
school house last evening. The secretary 
announced that all the candidates for the 
teaching staff had passed a successful 
examination. Miss M. E. Knowlton of 
St. James’ Sunday school receives the 
prize for special excellence together with 
un honorary certificate signed by the 
Archbishops of York and Canterbury. 
She stood among the first thirty from 
among 400 from the Sunday schools m 
all parts of England and Canada.

a great bog near 
N. B., and

The
StationMusquash

ship for commercial purposes, 
scheme originated some time ago and 
the moss has already been used to quite 
an extent for bedding and other pur- 

It is eleven feet deep in the bog

as- » =o
to Portland, Mo.; wages $4 wookly.

1
London Market#.

Loudon. Aug 14. 
aud 98 5 Iff for #cP Consols 98 3-16 for money

A-xi” •sfarsSiSsSe-‘ '
Canada Pacific..................................

poses.
and one of its peculiarities are that it 
will absord 100 per cent of water or far 

Of course it has

!
Ene.........  .....

do. Seconds... 
linois Contrai.

1061
1191more than a sponge, 

to be thoroughly dried before it can be 
shipped and one of its peculiar proper
ties is that whenit is dry it will not burn,
Quite a business has already sprung up 
bringing the moss litter from Germany 
into New York and the Province men 

ropose to compete with them. J hey 
ave a great demand for the product tuad 

Mr. McLellan says that it they had 10,- 
000 tons of the moss ready for shipment

ST,ssTS«r.dS
ureas at F. W. Aver & Co-’s mill and they 
intend to purchase some of the presses of 
the Maine Compress company to use ill 
their moss baling business. Tiie recent
bonanza found at the bottom of an Last- & KlMaALva, Higli Grade Gigs
era Maine pond and this big enterprise wlioles ile and retail at Wbitebone
SÏVÎ5S I'ASSS,»‘ fff'utÛÎ ÏWÎçS Market building. Chariot,, 

j ized 1 ,l«*h.

Mexioan ordinary..............

TO LET. . &
Mexican Centrai ftr»ta...........

Slavic
Rate of discount in ope 

is 2j per cent.

Advertisements under thi. headinserted for 
10 et uis each time or fifty*ctnts a week. Pay
able in advance.
mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. _L 2VJ and 221 ; containing all modern improve-

of Princess and Pitt street.

The Circuit Court.
The court opened this morning at 10 

o’clock and after making remanet of Noe h 
12 4 5, and fixing the trial of the suit oj 
Clark, vs Baird (No. 3) for the 20th inst, 
and the trial of No. 0, McGregor vs Bar- 
ris for tomorrow the court adjourned until 
tomorrow morning.

The grand jury found a 
in re the Queen vs 
ton indicted for aggravated assualt.

market for short bills

Liverpool Market*.

SSS S±S5Bk-t o~ i- —
mills four weeks longer-

T0U:Uh6rrteh^3.Mmu-^

Market biiunre.

Lon gin ire. true bill also 
Robert C Rols-
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rpo LET—In lhc^Dumvillo BrildUijr. 
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GOMMEROIALBUILDINGSTHE EVENING GAZETTE A POSSIBILITY OF ' ELECTRICITY ... ,

It Can Be Used ns nn Adjunct to Stei ■ fij 11111 m
Hallways and Greatly Aid the People. B
Assuming the commercial success 1 Living characterizes these moderndaya. TH?rofS$^5î^«pî.yu9t»£8 

the use of electricity as a motive poxtr The result is a fearful increase of Brain style and firm of Straton «fc Hazen.
for running street cars, it seems to • and Heart Diseases — General De- tAnoifrtIASAH AZÈN
that the time is soon coming when n biUty, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In- J’D0ÜQLAS HAZEN*
only what is called tin. -apid transit pK- ™oral an,<? Morphia angmer t
lent will in this way receive a saUsfel th\evl1' The =>e<llome best adapts 1 
tory solution, bat also a settiemmtwfl ^riii^iTpLS entiché and 
be given to some of the nowveied soc.--, Tii,Iises the blood, and thus strengthens 
problems which spring out of the congr every function and faculty of the body, 
tion of population within the narré! « i have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
limits of a great city. There is cleail. my family, for years. I have found it 
no need of crowding people together P* invaluable as 
tenement houses, provided a means ct~ 
be foimd of giving them ample room i|
live in within reasonable distance t for Nervous ‘Debility caused by an in- 
those places where they carry on thei active liver and a low state of the blood." 
daily work. At the present time a vei# —Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio, 
considerable number of those who aï “For some time I have been troubled 
employed in the workshops, storès an vrith heart disease. I never found any- 
offices of this city live either in tl llclP uu?1.1 be«a? U8ing
suburban wards of The city orin sou.

of its surrounding towns; but the nun HeTed toe bom my trouble, and enabled 
ber of those so hving would be greatl me to resume work."-J. P. Caramett, 
increased if the country within a dire 
of ten miles of the city hall could 
reached in a relatively short time and 
a small expense.

Settlements are apt to grow up'in thé - »nd reliable an alterative and blood- 
immediate neighborhood of the subun purifier ns Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Dr. 
ban stations of our various railway llnrol M. .Max.sU.vt, Louisville, Ky. 
and the demand for land izl the vicin 
of these is sufficiently intense to cai 
the price up and prevent those of hum 
means from buying land and owni 
homesteads. Between stations, or a re 
or two distant from them, there arein 
most instances large quantities of ldsd 
which could be purchased at very 1<£ 
prices; but the obstacle in the way If 
the purchase of land ed located by theto 
who are compelled to come each day b 
the city to earn their living is that tie 
time occupied in going to an&,,Ç0Bfij(e 
from work, and the inconvenient, i 
supplying daily wants, more than offs 
the cheapness of the land and its debii 
bility as the place upon which to builc 
house and bring up a family.

Now, it seems to us that it is the fu
ture destiny of electricity to make 
locations as these—and in quantity f 
land they are of enormoùs extent—res - 
ily available to those who would bene t 
by purchasing them. That is, it Mn* 
to us that the time is soon coming. 
the companies which own thesteaeuaijfe, 
road lines leading out of Boston willflid 
it for their benefit to construct ode Vr 
more electric street railways from éàdb 
nf their suburban stations. These rail
ways can be built out into the country 
at each station, two or three miles tn 
each side of the track, at a relatively 
small cost. Motive power can be sup
plied to them from a central station tji a .T TCT TT! S 
cated at the point in Boston which wot^d ■*“ • ^
be most convenient to the compan r; 
while the cost of maintenance would 
practically confined to one, or at mpst 
two, men for each car which was put 
service, with such few electricians! as 
might be found necessary. The com
pany could then arrange to run these 
cars in connection with its regular trains; 
in short, at a relatively small expense, 
these companies could extend their 
terns, so far as the transportation of pas
sengers was concerned, sevërâl miles on 
each side of their tracks.

The electric railroad would be simply 
an extension of the regular road. The 
passenger leaving the main station at 
Boston would be carried first to the 
suburban station, and then, by an imme
diately connecting electric car, to within 
a short distance of his home, which 
might be two miles or more from the 
suburban station, and this in a short 
space of time and by commutation tick 

'Price. In tlfts way the ntil- 
v^yould add immensely to

NOTE AND COMMENT. VEKIïAI. CURIOSITIES. Pressure Nottco of Co-Partnorsliip.I, publiAnd «rtfjF ffiQnÿnjiccptod) .t j A Kingston, Ont,, despatch of Monday 

JOHN A. B0WE5, j states that there were exciting times 
j there on that day. Thousands of Orange

men and society men were celebrating 
TiIk Evsxtxo Gizrtts will bo delivered to any the 200th anniversary of the relief of 

part of the City of St. John by Carrier? on the Drnry and they were particularly hot on
the

FRANK STAUFFER’S RESEARCH AF
TER THE ORIGIN OF WORDS.

Editor and Publisher into a 
e name,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Many Expressions That Sound Awkward 

and Redundant Had a Sensible Begin
ning—Words That Have Been Twisted 
Yet Retain Their Original Significance.

The origin of some words is as peculiar 
as the subsequent deflection of their 
meaning is interesting. The word tariff 
had a queer origin. A promontory called 
Tarifa, in southern Spain, juts into the 
Straits of Gibraltar and commands the 
entrance into the Mediterranean sea. 
The ancient Moors built a fortress upon 
it and levied a duty on the merchandise 
earned by the passing ships. This tax 
was called “tarifa,” which was finally 
shortened to tariff. Another word with 
a queer origin is the word stoker. In 
old English “steik” means to “shut,” 
and “stoke” to “shut up.” Chaucer says: 
“Then hadst thou the gate stoke” (shut). 
The man on the engine who puts the 
coal into the furnace, and then “stokes” 
the door, becomes a “stoker,” or ehut-

July 5th, 1889.

STRATON & HAZEN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

principles
35 cents, j had, in their opinion, been trampled on 

by the government in sustaining the 
Jesuit estates act Fiery speeches were 
made by many persons. To add to the 
excitement three young Orangemen from 
Toronto showed evidence that they had 
been attacked; their enemies had thrown 
vitriol on them at Belleville. One had 
his neck badly burned and the others 
had their garments destroyed1 It is to 
be hoped that tlierejis much exaggeration 
in all this.

Protestantfollowing terra?:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

'Jhe Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

81.00,
3.00,
4.00, —OFFICE—

Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street. This week’s operations will be confined to 
the sale of

A Cure lOO BARRELS
FEEDING- FLOURADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements under the head« of 
rxist, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
WA NTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or GO CENTS a week, pay- 
aide ALWAYS IN ADTANOE.

5 Cases of New Fall Ms M Castmere.-AT-

$2.75 Per Bbl.The Boston Herald of last Sunday con
tained an article in which the claims of 
Cas tine in Maine to lo the winter 
terminus of the Canadian Pacific Rail- Perry, in.

“I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,way were advocated. Amona: the points 
of superiority claimed for Castine over 
Halifax was the fact that navigation at 
Castine in winter was seldom impeded 
by ice. Halifax according to this

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

210 Union at.A COMMON SALUTATION.
The annual fair in the Isle ci Ely was 

called St. Audrey’s fair, and much ordi- 
anthority.was so much farther north than nary but showy lace was sold to the 
Castine, that its harbor was of no use country lasses. St. Audrey’s lace soon 
whatever in winter. This is rather hard became proverbial, and from that cause

taudry, a corruption of St. Audrey, was 
established as a common expression to 
denote not only cheap lace, but any other 
part of female dress which 
gaudy in appearance than warranted by 
its quality or value. We now spell the 
word “tawdry” and use it in the same

A Complete Stock of

Perris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

And here are the names of the Leading Colors for thisAyer’s Sarsaparilla,
PRKPABKD DY

Dr. J« C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottled, $5. Worth *6 s bottle-

ST. JOHN. N. B. WEDNESDAY. AUG. 14 1889, season::
on Halifax. As n matter of fact Halifax 
is only about fifteen miles north of 
Castine.

— •

THE BUCK BELT III THE SOUTH- TEA GREEN,

SEA GREEN,

BOTTLE GREEN,
LIGHT GREEN,

BRONZE GREEN, 
MYRTLE GREEN, 

with Garnets, Blacks and other Colors.

FOR
was more?’* Bananas, Ladies, Young 

Ladies and 
Children.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

The newspapers of llte United States 
and disloyal Canadian papers like the Arthur Ernest Halheway, of which we 
St. John Globe, have a great deal to say j gave a summary a day or two ago, show 
in regard to the political differences <> j that a most flagrant outrage was com- 
Canada, arising from difference of race mi tied on this young man by the govern- 
aml religion, hut they usually find it ment'of the United States,—for which he 
« onvimiput to ignore t he much greater should receive the most ample compensa- 
cvils which threaten the well being of the tion. It speaks but little for the methods 

At the census of 1880 of of the United States army that such an 
outrage should have been possible.

The facts detailed in the memorial of
Cucumbers, 

B. Berries, ;
,1?sense.

The salutation, “How do you do?” 
sounds like an awkward and redundant 
sentence, and yet its origin was a sensi
ble one. Dow in old English, pro
nounced do, means “to be able,” “to 
thrive,” “to prosper.” It should not 
suggest redundancy, for it is equivalent 
to saying, “How do you thrive?” “Hoiw 

Ne», O.W. W»r ... Smokh.g. d° Pr°=Per;’ colloquialism,
Gen. Dow is strongly opposed to tho “He 13 a dodeM (dow-less) fellow," had 

use of tobacco, and has cairied on a life- he 6a“° orlB™- and moana 009 who 18 
long crusade against it. He always has ‘oo weak or shiftless to prosper 
claimed that tobacco dulls the moral When as Americans we use the word 
sense. Many years ago, before there cuto rn tho sense of “dever" or “sharp,” 
were any railroads, a man traveling in we ke»P ‘he legitimate wti*
a stage coach with Dow one day lighted can°°t ™<V'îen"£°f 
n cigar. pretty. “Ain’t it cute? ’ has been adopt-

“I wish you would stop smoking, sir,” f1 ^ £air 8e*toan exasperating 
said Dow tent. When wo hear a speaker say “sift-

“Is smoking offensive to you?’ the man r9n” (^rs) we consider him lacking in 
asked* education. It is as legitimate a word as

“Yes sir ” ! “brethren,” and both words date back to
■Well, I’ll stop as noon as I’ve finished ; ‘ho u™e Chaucer who called the 

this cigar.” ! fates “tho fatal sistrcn.”
Without another word Dow suddenly \ RIGHT TO SAY “ANYWhen.”

reached forward, pulled the cigar from : If Jt.13 ProPe,r t0 »? “ anyhow ’ and 
the man’s lips and threw it into tho road, “anywhere, why is it not proper to say 

The man fired up, but looked at the 1 "anywhen?’ The others merely survived 
well knit figure of his fellow passenger 1 for Mackay quotes the expression, “I 
regarded the bright light in his eyes- wU1 toIk the matter over with you any- 
and cooled off. i whor® and anywhen.” “Craft” and

“I recall an incident coming down the “cunnmg’’at„ onetime stood for “skiU” 
Rigi, while I was traveling in Europe,” and “ability. The word “botch,” ap- 
said the general. European railroads did phed to a bad workman or his work, is 
not provide a separate smoking car then, *’rom wor<^ ‘‘bauch,” meaning mdif- 
und I don’t know as they do now. A feren*- “Putting the cart before the 
passenger in our car was complacently ’ l30886.” a common expression for begin- 
smoking his cigar. 1 ning to do a thing at the wrong end,

’’ ‘You’re an Englishman, sir. aren’t I waa in nso 08 carl? M 1583. and first ap- 
you? I said to him. peared in tho Greek of Lucien, nearly
“‘Oh, no.’ said he briskly: ‘I’m an 1 .TOO years ago.

American.’ “Vamose," a slang expression which
’’-What! you an American and smok- came into use after tho Mexican war, is 

iug in the presence of ladies!" the Spanish vamos, “let us go.” To
“He stopped smoking, but with poor “bully,” meaning to worry or torment 

grace, and ho looked as if he would like “ a swaggering manner, is said to have 
to cat me. been derived from the noisy way in

“Ho waa of ». different type from a which droTers t**® bullocks to mark*, 
man whom-1 met on a rfe.mcr-L. Bogus is a corruption of Bor

a man who at one *i
p--------------- - “Uli ■ Bother is lS'WA

Plums,
y

Tomatoes,
Pears,

G. Uoiius,
«.Pens.

SPECIALgreat lypubUe. 
r»0/)2fi,222 inhabitants in theXJnited States 
U,580,7113 were black. This black popula
tion was almost wholly confined to the 
south.
South Carolina the blacks outnumbered

"

... ’.ü__
-

it. hit

Ladies India -- Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair. 
Ext#* Value.

SCOTT BROTHERS

bood$ sold on easy 
WëèklyPâymaits.

In Louisiana, Missisippi and

.withe whitçs; in Alabama,Virginia,Georgia 
and Florida theyJalmost equalled them, 
while in North Carolina, Maryland, 
Tennessee, Arkansas, Kentucky and 
Texas, ahlioiigh the white population 
largely predominated, the hlacksTormed 
a numerous and compact body, whose 
existence could not he ignored. The 
census of 1880 showed that the black 
population of the Southern Stales was 
increasing more rapidly than tho white 
population. This is almost an inevitable 
result of the conditions of life in the

.

ex- R. A. G» BROWN,
. vi *-' t toSatisfaction Guaranteed. 19 Charlotte SU_________ . , „

BOOTS and SHUES these goods are from 45 to 48 inches wide and

prices commence at 35e a yard.

i
i i

34 Dock St.

A \àrge 8lock of Ladies and Gentlemen's 
- fashionableF. S. SHARPE, F. C. A.,

Chnrlrml Acconnlant and Auditor,
120 Prince Wm. SL, St. John N. B.

South. Tho more thriftless a population 
is, tho less it is under moral restraint, 
the faster it will increase. It is probable 
that wlvui the .census of 1890 comes 
to bo taken It • will

t

BOOTS AND SHOES
ihe found

0 record transactions and exhibit results clearly, 
ompr>ehensively, and with the least labor.

—AT—
that in Alabama. Georgia, and Florida 
tho blacks outnumber the whites, so 
that south of latitude 35, there will be a 
belt of six slates in each of which the 
colored men will have whatever superior
ity numbers can give, Even in 1880 tho 
aggregate colored population of these six 
states was 3,200,000 exceeding by about 
250,000 the aggregate white'population. 
It is probable that the negro population of 
these six states is now upwards of4,000,- 
000 and \t is rapidly increasing, During 
recent yeflrs a movement has been tak- 

peo-

ESSJ. w. MONTGOMERY,
THE NATIONAL,

THE BEST PEÂÔE IN-TOWN,
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,

< Charlotte St. King Street. '! CapiW $10,000,000.

• ■

The National, Charlotte st.

The Best Dinmer,
ing place among the colored 
pie of the South which is still fur-

X JSSSÆS SS?xmsum
Carolina ur States farther south and that he smiled at the idea.
100,000 more intend to follow them dur- “ ‘You furnish a proof of ray theory, 
ing the coming fall. Should North Caro* sir, said I. ‘You were smoking when 
liiia, Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee y°u ought not to have been, and you ac* 
continue to furnish emigrants for the knowledged it -as soon as I called your
Gulf states, na tl.cv have been doing of atten?,on to„,it‘T lobaoco, duUf Tour 
, , , . . . *. moral seuse.” —Lewiston Journal.
Into,, two thirds of the colored population
of the United States will soon be con-

A
t

B0Uj
beenT^ forïî<r3o'it aTwîS^BBPI^ëm^^Çe 

exceedingly low prices. Any one who 
will but ride through the district we have 
referred to, within the circuit line of ten 
miles from Boston, going up hill and 
down hill, across thousands of acres of 
unoccupied land, will quickly appreciate 
the force of what we have been saying, 
and the great advantage that would un
questionably result both to the railroads 
and to their patrons by improvements of 
this kind. —Boston Herald.

Cll money.
i first used by a sergeant, who cried out 
i to two incessant talkers, one at each ear,
| “Don’t both ear me.”

Canteen is one of the few words in the 
English language which passed into* 
foreign tongue and was afterwards taken 
back in a modified form. The Saxon 
called it a “tincan,” but the Gaul, as is 
wont, placed the noun before the adjec
tive, and pronounced the i as e, thus 
rendering it canteen. It became a French

D. R. J 4. OK, - - Agent
ir.f.

,■

LATH TIES, SSS^IES,
NEW POTATOES,
GREEN PEAS and BEANS, 
SWEET CREAM,Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 
Manilla Rope,

About Coffee.
The pleasures of coffee are by no means 

dissipated in the warm weather, when 
“hot coffee” is not needed as a means of 
defying the discomfort of cold weather. 
Cold coffee is a delicious beverage when 
well made. Coffee ice made of strong 
coffee frozen in a freezer, and served in 
cups with whipped cream, is a dainty 
dessert or a *onvenicnt part of the after
noon tea menu; coffee soda is a peculiar 
summer drink, and few people accus- 
torheil to the morning cup of coffee 
make any difference on account of the 
weather in this most important feature 
of the breakfast table. An expert in 
coiToe maintains that the best coffee is 
made in the old fashioned tin coffee pot. 
“Don’t give me.any new patent arrange
ment for making coffee,” he says; “the 
old tin pot is the only kind of cooking 
utensil that preserves the aroma and tho 
full flavor of the coffee.’’

After the coffee has been boiled and 
settled pour it in good strength upon a 
cup half filled with cream and hot milk 
Most true coffee epicures have a lever
age prepared with full strength that will 
give a delicious aroma and a true but 
delicate flavor to a cup of rich cream 
and boiled milk. Rather peculiarly the 
average American drinks about the same 
amount of coffee now that he did eigh
teen years ago. In 1870 the average 
consumption for each person was seven 
and one-half pounds, in 1888 it was seven 
and two-thirds pounds, showing that the 
taste for coffee neither increases nor de
creases. —Boston Journal

rentrated-in the States south of latitude 
u5, and the whites in these states will be 
left in a hopless mimority. 
race problem for the Americans to give 
their attention fcto, and one which con
cerns thnm much more than any race 
problem that is ever likely to arise in 
< "anad a.

i-’-s Fresh every day.military term, and the English incorpo
rated it among their ipilitary terms. The 
changes that have occurred in the Eng- j

J.: S. ABMSTBONG & BRO.A Drove Pilot. .in*- ! 51* RQKM.BCHfflKE&C0.6l-Here is a
One of the many interesting legends 

which are connected with the different 
parts of Mt. Desert Island is the story of 
the battle of Norwood’s Cove. In the var 
of 1812, two British frigates, the Dolphin 
and the Tenedos, chased an American 
schooner into Southwest Harbor. Not 
being acquainted with tho waters, the 
frigates dared not follow, but. anchored 
just outside of Greening’s Island, while 
the schooner sought refuge in Norwood’s 
Cove, behind the forest crowned ridge. 
The British dispatched two barges with 
nearly one hundred men to capture the 
schooner, compelling an American Sea
man to act as pilot. Meantime a large 
band of fishermen and farmers ha^ se
creted themselves in the woods on the 
southern shore. When the barges had 
approached within musket shot, the pilot 
sprang to his feet, shouting, “Give i| to 
’em, boys; don’t mind me!” upon wfiich 
the Americans opened a murderous fire, 
■which soon compelled the British to re
treat with the loss of almost the entire 
crew of the barges. —Lewiston

' Journal.

lish language are remarkable. Going 
back to the time of Queen Elizabeth, we 
can readily note them. In t he time of 
Chaucer and Gower, little more rhan 500 
years ago, tho dialect haera half foreign 
look, while as early as the days of King 
Alfred it is unintelligible without the 
aid of a glossary.—Frank S. Stauffer in 
Detroit Free Press.
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Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with s fall line of 
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THE ELLIS CASE-

W. H. THORNE & CO. N. B.—rLook out, for the grand opening

C. L. & C. TEA CO,
Yesterday the Ellis case was disused 

of by tho défendent being found guilty 
of contempt of court, but sentence was 
not passed because Ellis has given not- 
" v ,,i his intention to appeal to the ,<u- 
1 ire hie fburt of Canada, lïhis appeal is 
a flowed and he is defeated there, às he 
probably will lie, Ellis will no doubt ap
peal to England, so that the conclusion 
of this case may be postponed for an in
definite period. In the meantime Mr. 
Ellis, by one sided itatenrieuta in his im
per, and by appeals to his friends 
will

conduct of the court appear tyrannical 
and unjust. But no fair minded man 
who understands tho facts can come to 
any other conclusions than that Mr. 
Ellis has been guilty of a most serious 
offence against public morality,for which 
lie deserves the severest punishment. 
Vigorious efforts have been made in 
order that it might appear as if Mr. 
Ellis's offense was merely a criticism 
of Judge Tuck, hut this was 
from being tlie case. The articles com
plained of besides being libels on Mr. 
Baird, the member for Queens, charged 
Judge Tuck with making out 
orders in a certain case from a

»
no Heard About Ilia Grave.

“Do you know my grave was dug in 
this town during the war for me to, be 
buried in?” said a gentleman in our office 
last Thursday.

“No, sir;
“Well, i 

and I was

:
>1- Market Square. HATS AND CAPS.Charlotte Street.

Spring Outfits. FLOUR, MEAL AOwe never met you before.”" 
it was. My name is Crane, 
sergeant in company G, One 

Hundred and Twenty-fourth Indiana 
regiment. I was sick nigh unto death 
in a hospital in Marietta, and heard tfie 
doctor say to a man who entered the 
room: ‘How many graves are you having 
dug?’ ‘Three,’ was the response. ‘Well, 
dig one about a foot longer than the 
usual length, for that tall sergeant will 
be dead by morning,’ and the instruc
tions were carried out, but you see I did 
not fill that grave.”

“No, you don’t look like a resurrected 
corpse.” *

“The reason I didn’t die was I got bet
ter the next morning and ate raspberry 
jam, determined not to fill a grave that 
was dug before I died.”—Marietta (Ga.) 
Journal.

c

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

—JUST RECEIVED—
1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 HalhCbests Tea,
850 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs
%(om,’ Jh
50/Fkgs Morton’s Pickles

White Dress Shirts madelto 
order

$1.50.
V

to A Perfect Fit guaranteed at»theto

The cohl of Siberians £o great In winter 
that many kinds or^provisions, which 
are with us either scaled or salted, are 
there kept by simple freezing. The ap
pearance of the markets at that seqson 
is described by Jdr. Lansdell:

Frozen chicken, partridges and other 
game are often thrown together in hd^e, 
•like bricks or firewood. Butchers*cheat 
defies therknife, and some of the sales
men place their^animals in fantastic 
positions before freezing them. vi

Frozen fish /u-0 piled in stack*,and 
milk is offered for sale in cakes or brfidts. 
A stick or string is generally congealed 
into a corner of the mass to facilitate 
•carrying, so that a wayfarer can siHng' 
a quart of milk at his side, or wrâfr K in 
in his handkerchief, at discretion.”— 
South’s Coinpanion.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

TENNANT’SM
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
1 A,Cans. .Condensed Milk,
15 do do Coffee.

TO ARRIVE
. I Car Extra Quality Pot Parlay, 
50 Cases Evap Apples.

•‘THE SHIRT MAKER,”

DAVID CONNELL.63 Charlotte St., St. Joint, N. B.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage* <m Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

Children’s Drees.
Some mothers affect very odd styles in. 

dressing their babies and little children, 
far and they look quaint and bear with,them 

a sweetness and fragrance like that from 
old time linen dresses. I saw a little 
girl of about 4 years old yesterday in the 
horse car. She had a little short waisted 
dress of white nainsook, with, a sash 
drawn up just under her armst The 

corrupt motive. Mr. Ellis and his friends skirt had three quite deep tucks, and it 
contend that when such an accusation of reached her ankles. She had on midgets

of slippers with silver buckles. The 
sleeves were short and left the white little 
dimpled elbows bare, and she wore a 
cunning little close cap of muslin.

The whole outfit could not have cost 
three dollars, but there wasn’t a person, 
not even excepting a grumpy looking 
old man, who didn’t smile at that pre
cious little baby sitting there so demurely 
and sweetly innocent of her own quaint 
beauty.

It doesn't require velvets and silks to 
make childhood lovely. Dress your little 
ones comfortably and simply, but keep 
them clean and neat and healthy, and I 
am happy to say that it is tho fashion 
now to do just these things.—Fashion

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

The Sign of. Modern Fronce.
It is needless to relate the oft told tale 

of the capture of the Bastile. Suffice it 
to say that it was sufficient notice to the 
monarch» of Europe that the old regime 
was at amend. The common people had 
captured, a strong fortress. The regular 
soldiers had refused to fire on the com
mon people. Tvgo momentous facts. 
Thqy proved to all thinking men that 
the old feudal regime was gone forever. 
The common people of France realized 
it thoroughly; the middle classes only 
partially (this was a situation in which 
only those who suffer can realize, the 
priests and nobility not at all, and many 
lost their heads without gaining the 
knowledge. But the fall of the Bastile 
was indeed the sign of modern France. 
The French do well to celebrate it every
where.—J. H. Beadle.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers Ac, dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leit at the National 
22 Charlottestreet.

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

TO CARPENTERS.t*

Get your Doors, Sashes and 
Mouldings at PLEASE ADDTO YOTJR DIRECTORIES: 

374 Barker & Belvea, Barristers Pr. st. 
373 Furness Line Warehouse, Water st. 
229 A, McLellan, D. residence Indian town 
372 Schofield & Co., Ltd, Ship Brokers, 

Prince Wm. st.
362. Acadia Pottery Co., Crouchville.
363. Barker, R. V. & Co., Druggists,

Church street.
168. Cornwall, Ira, residence,Queen Sqr. 
122. Emery, Dr. A. F., office, Waterloo 

street.
126. Green, Louis, residence King st. 
314. Jack James, residence, Orange st 

Law, F. E. & Co., commission mer
chants, North Mark 

366. Minehan, James, victualler, 6 and 
7 City Market

369. McGivern, R. P., coal merchant, 10 
Nelson street

18. Ruel. G. G., Barrister Ac., Prince 
Wm. street.

364. Sheffield, Dr. M., office, Princess st 
67. Simon, Dr. J. A., office, 39 Hay-

market square.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY,

28 Waterloo st.

1828 Established 1828 A.1 'Maritime Blinfc'oHtT°cof ffic
ES

otors at their office, Bayard building, Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B., within three 
months from this date.

Blank forms of “proof” n 
ion to the undersigned.

crime is made against a judge,he should 
he compelled to proceed against the ac
cuser by process for libel, as is the case 
with other parties. But every person can 
see how inconvenient and absurd such 
an arrangement would be. The Supreme 
Court must be endowed with the power 
to protect its own judges from insult and 
accusations of wrong doing. To call such 
a proceeding as that instituted against 
Mr. Ellis an interference with the liberty 
of the press is nonsense. The liberty of 
the press is not at all involved in the 
punishment of an editor for falsely accus
ing any man of a crime, be he judge or 
private individual, and the mode of pro
cedure in not material.

(in

J. HARRIS & Co.,. That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
««red by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantees (Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John,
■L may be had on npplieat-

EDGECOMBE, E. McLEOD.
JDasm?lbtA\T-
c Bank of the Domin-Thomas R, Jones,

Ritchie*s Building.

Good Advice Thrown Away. u,/"ISNERAL Commission and Financial’ Agent
A Beriin judge the other day, when ad- 3LZ

dressing u lockiumth who appeared as a harra^ ou safe eitber or pertonel.
witness, spoke as follows: “I should have Bonds and stocks bought and sold, 
thought you would dissuade your work
men from going to law for such a trifle.”
Witness—That’s what I did. I said:
“Children,” said I, “the clerk at the law
yer’s will take your coat, and the lawyer 

were seen to engage in a battle near wil1 strip off your shirt, and as for the 
Darien, Fla., tho other day. Tho ’gator jud8e» xvh>’. man, lie’ll skin you alive!” 12 
provoked the fight by snapping at the You see, I talked sensibly to tho folks 12 
bird, which in turn flew furiously at its like that, but it was all of no use^-Zeit- 12 
ugly antagonist, aiming with precision fiest- 
at tho saurian’s eyes. The ’gator finally 
gave up ths contest and sought safety
from the sparrow’s attacks by hiding it- I photographers have operated in St. John, 
self under water.—Detroit Free Press.

Liquidators of the Maritime 
ion of Canada.

St. John, N. B., 24th July, 1889.NEWIBRÜNSW1CKIF0UNDRY 361.
THE TAILOR, et street.—AND—

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,Railway CarjWorks,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Fashionable Suitings,Railway Cars of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-TOILET SOAP. Trinity Block, King St. A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manage i.
The sparrow and the Alligator.

An alligator and an English sparrow Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel.Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Just Received,
12 Dozen Baby’s Own Soap,

„ London Bo que t, Soap, 
,, Prairie Boquet Soap,
„ Oatmeal Skin Soanft 

12 „ Fatherland SoapjE
O „ Our Boys, Sea Mini, 

Finest Old Brown Win or, 
<&c., &c.

All of which I will adU at about cost by tl

CHAS. McGREG* l,
imUtiGIST,

137 Charlotte St

COAL.The loss of life at Johnstown is now set 
down at6,111 a figure which places this 
disaster among the greatest recorded in 
history. It is to be ho;>ed that no simi
lar catastrophe will ever occur on this 
continent. The Johnstown disaster 
might have been averted by the exercise 
of reasonable care, and no excuse could 
he admitted for such neglect of ordinary 
precautions as would bring about a simi
lar result elsewhere.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATJ l AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk* a Co., Canter
bury Street

Dally expected ex “Anils:”
220 Tons Eclipse Lehigh Nut or 

Stove Coal.
Also, ex “Avalon” and “Eva Maud:”

About 550 Tons Fresh Mined 
Glace Bay Coal from Cape Breton.

For sale low by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street

You con have your Clothing pat in good Order by 
sending them toTne best men Canada has ’offered as Portland Rolling Mill,Sr. JOHNS. DUNN,

TAILOK.
Repairing, Pressing and Altering 

Specialty,

STRAIT SHORE. P0RTLAUD.but Climo still remain powerful proof 
of his skill and service the public, 85 

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by Germain St 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's cure is the 
cure for you. M

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car A xlen. Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

a Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David StREAD THE GAZETTE,
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N. B, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1889.
RAILROADS^

THE EVENING- GAZETTE, SAINT JOHg,

R. J. WILKINS,

House, Ship, and Sign Painter,

1 1STEAMERS.

CW® Iwtgrwatinnal "tâ» »
lhelp wanted

By all who ' suffer from dyspepsia, 
biliousness, sick headache jaundice, liver 
complaint, rheumatism, dropsy, etc. Lose 
no time in procuring Bordock Blood 
Bitters, nature’s regulator and tonic, n is 

permanent cure for all 
, blood, liver, kidneys,

ently varied by mysterious hints con
cerning a certain tender little romance 
that was growing up in her life. Daisy 
had won a lover; and at last, with a 
thrill of mingled delight and awe, I 
learned that my friend was actually 

to be married in a

1Mistress Dorothy's Ghost aiawai AjHi
s ESS........
V: .r

•I
;SS!3B5FALL £telephone orOrders leit at the National by 

otherwise promptly attended to._______

drTa. f. emery,
-0FF1CE-

60 ÆWATEELO0 STREET,
(Formerly Dr. A.*.Alwnrd’£Office.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

a prompt and 
diseases of the 
bowels and stomach.

an old favorite
That has been popular with the peopleforih!^ years ri»r. Fowler’s Extract o
Wild Strawberry for all varieties of 
summer complaints of children oradulti. 
It seldom or ever fails to cure cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and dysentery.

ON THE INCREASE.

of our readers to the best blow! purifier
rtetuW,»sTypdClt4^.
i0„s and -“^eloU^“ofu!o0ums

WAS never engaged, and was 
so much year.
addicted to From that time her letters, though 
school girl less frequent, grew more interesting 
friendship than ever, filled almost entirely though 
as most they were with glowing descriptions of 
girls arc; the manifold virtues and perfections of 
but, for all Prince Charming, whose earthly name 
that, I took of Edward Pomfret was usually abbre- 
a n i m - viated into “dearest Teddy.” 
mense lik- Sir George and his niece spent the 

on the spring in Italy, anil the following sum- 
spot to gen- mer in Switzerland; but towards the fall 

tie fair haired I received a letter with an English post- 
Maud Drasdale. mark. They had been in London for a 
“Little English week or two, but were just now on the 
Daisy” wo used point of returning to Drasdale Abbey, 
to call her in the Sir George’s place in Derbyshire; and, 
dull old French with regard to herself, Daisy informed 
pensionnat de me that she was quite well and strong 
jeunes demoi- again now; and the one thing necessary 
selles to which, to render her happiness complete was 
very much the presence of her dearest friend Syd- 
against my will, ney. And then followed a pressing in- 
I had been sent vitation, seconded by a kindly meæage 
to “finish off.” from Sir George himself, to come and 

Papa, who was pay them a visit, 
good natured and Good little Daisy I It was like her, I 
easy going to a thought, to remember me in the midst of 
fault, and a Yan- her own happiness; and of course I was 

the backbone, and who had no wild to go. I bad heard so much about 
créât failli in “French polish,” as lie Drasdale Abbey, which, according to my 
called it, bravely seconded my opposi- lively fancy, must lie a perfect fmrypal- 
tion lo the French school project; but ace of splendor and delight, or what 
mamma who was the daughter of a was very much the same thing to me, 
southern gentleman, and who had been one of those fine old ancestral mansrons 
a great beaut v and a still greater heiress with oriel windows, long corridors, and 
inher vonth—despite the fact that a full haunted chambers, standing in the midst
share of family pride, a set of diamonds 0f stately parks, with sunny glades, 
and a precious heirloom in the shape of oaken clumps and startled deer, about 
somo yellow old ixnnt laco were about all which we read so much in English nov- 
that the chances of wax and the death of ela And I wrote immediately to mam- 
her father, who was killed in the earlier ma, begging and praying for permission 
mrt of the rebellion, had left to her of to go. .1™
her former grandeur—had been herself ] Never to my impatient imagination 
educated in Paris; and her one maternal | had the wide Atlantic seemed so wide 
anxiety on my account appeared to be or the coming of the mails so tediously 
that I too should enjoy that inestimable delayed; but finally, to my intense re- 
advantage In vain 1 wept, scolded, en- lief, a letter bearing the familiar New 
treated. " Mamma, indolent and careless York post mark arrived, which contained
in most things, was firm as a rock here, not only the longed for permission,
She had set her mind on my going to couched in mamma s choicest phrase^
France; and to France accordingly, with- ogy, but also a check for three hundred

0U“InIany circumstances, my dearest “A small sum with which to make any 
Sydney," she languidly remarked one little addition to your wardrobe, my
evening from tlio depths of her favorite love,” she wrote; and nMdJ V:11 ™ Paner,
lounge as wo came to the close of a my dearest Sydney, how deeply I am Sticky 1 ly rapCT, 
rather’stormy discussion of that most gratified by Sir George Drasdalesveiy ^^on’g pads and Paper,

,“e'* p°w"

for you above all things. But your own society? And, as I am naturally anxious d6T,

STSSSSSYSSSTS SSSSSttSîi» ggs'ggr
siSVKSSSAS SÏS1K3?; Ssonira' p 6

cotvtoœroo ofthp necessity of your go- you next month ana little birthday sur- 

thfnk thaU shouM desire to see my only V Poor mammal Knowing her weak
^UShon,y S”"d 1!,°“ SCh°01 r^t^whSL^nTmueh

SsESS&s SMssmyeaataoking nt her with a comical expression having communicated rhyWecœs to W
HSaas bs-sstk

« W wKpefme arrived at «ionnat to chaperon 

glancing mischievously at my abomi- "d. trapping my tiur^an^donmng

sfîiïssim ”■ ""4?

mEEEBSE"t;
that sparking new thirty dollar braid Wc ‘ ^

she has cone and twisted up on the top in spite of the fact that it was rainer 
of her poor little empty craninml And rough, and that Porter, who was a m -
it's my^riiate opinion; my dear, that tyr to mal do mer, and who lay hmp mid
all the French schools in the world are helpless about the cabin, confidently ex 
not going to make anything else of her pectedtogotothe bottom ^ouiSorLled 
-r, _ i-x o-irl alone For my part, I minutes, and became firmly unpressea
don’t see anything so much the matter with the conviction that she had sounded 
with her; bit fo! heaven's sake, if she the depths of human woe in the 
isn't fashionable enough to suit, can't and, having spent one mght m Umdon, 
you find a place nearer home, where you we started by anearlytinm on the fol 
might have lier taught all that is deemed ^sSS^gb as we

nepoo^dcar old papa—he stood . up for drove through it on our’ way to the 
bravely but ^asTit was of no avail! station, the tall fronts of the silent houses 

Mamma was obstinate as a mule; and with their closed blinds gleaming stately 
the end of ^ it all was that I was packed and cold in the saffron Ught; ^d, before 

Fnrone whence I was expected to I had.thoroughly realized the fact that I

-ft— jj-sysasa-sfis:
tliat I am going to write. I am not the poverty which the pen of a Dickens o 
heroine of tins story, that important post the pencil of a Dore can ah

better filled by Daisy, or we were out among the bright warm Sr Maud “Sale, between whom meadows, the russet t« ™M 
and myself a fast friendship grew up the purple hiUs, where the sunlight ly 
from tlio first hour of our meeting, a ,a patches, and over which the soft sweet 
friendship that excited considerable sur- came at intervals fragrant ana
prise among our teachers and school- delicious. . , ...
inates, I remember, for never were two I had taken the precaution of fortity- 
girls more entirely unlike—Daisy so hig myself with a box Of bonbons ana 
quiet, so shy and retiring, and—well, I the last new. novel against theennuioi 
amairaio I am not qualified to describe the journey, but I did not need them, 
myself very accurately—so few of us see The pleasant changeful scenery ana me 
ourselves as others see us, you know, people coming and going at the many 
But, considering my nationality, it is stopping places along tlie rente gave oo- 
perhaps hardly necessary to observe that cupation for the forenoon, ana a 
I was uot at all shy or retiring. Whoever hours after midday wo reached our 
heard tell of an American girl who was? «nation.
But that maybe tlio fault of the climate.
Very few people, I believe, find the air 
of America particularly conducive to 
sliamefacedness.

But it may be that liking goes by op- 
At all events, nothing ever dis-

iBCOlUm MillArrangcmeu t.

1Trips a 
Week.

Four
1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889. 1

I
tilvfafr* ... I I

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

~ TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

5S2 FOB
boston. *m.

bslIEISi
ÇË&xssâssrJiïs »

-i»
andish” for Saint Andrews,

mn WILLIAMS BROTHERS, Mffiifp1»1».":.:: S

Fast Express for Halifax................................. ifi'35 m
CashtGrocery stores.

Save 35 per cent by baying your grocene» 
for cash.

t &Av

Sleeping Car at Moncton. ________ ______ _______

: ÊfPrices as follows:

i rmmSTAR FLOUR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street

a common 
sore.

a ITRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.steamer “Rose 
Calais and St. ?It

A BABY IN BANtiER
My baby was taken very Jjjft
fesiJaSxfracTof^df1

berrv. I am certain nothing equals it, and 
could not do without it in time of sommer 
complaint and diarrhoea. Mbs. A. L. 
Buie, Shell River, Man.

12 SSr-Preirtt received ( 1Day Express from Hfx.Pictou t Mulgrave.^ ^30

i:10
<| 8

Im Straw-
15

BAY OF FUNDY S- S. CO.
(UMITED.) •^^rr^b^L.d.-iTime.

-------------- D. POTTTNGER,
Chief Superindender.l.

, .--s-lüiM-. !•!-
;

■ ■ 1 Ml ,iii 1 nr
SUMMER SAILINGS.EXCELS ALL OTHERS

I used one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters for constipation and loss of appétit 
and it cured me. I would not be with 
it at six times thepnee for it excels all 
others. WIluah Waitox, Galt, Ont

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF •

1 WILD*
IRMBERRY

____ I CURES
IfXlHpLtERA
f E#@liolera Morbus 
i WlOLflC^ 
kSiRAMPS

^'MeaetoXb.. Jane 8th. 1889. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.iarf, Reed’s Point,on

md»y, Wedn«*d»y. Tburaday, Friday
and Saturday. __

Bsssssæs:, „
ihn.Digby, and Annapolis.’Isilsf&sc’î

« board.

JAS. ROBERTSON,
MYSTIC WORDS.

1 can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry for chronic diarrhoea, 
as I have used it for two years and can 
get nothing else that helps me like it. 
Ivm Taylor, Mystic, P. Q. This medicine 
cures all summer complaints.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty. 
âüS-EÆaSï Æ‘ Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

OFFICE AND W AREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
and Union streets. - - - St. John,IN. B.

WILLIAM OBEia Manager
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 p.m-For Fredericton and intermediate points.

SMenen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

good to return

ALL RAIL LINK TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short line” to Montreal &c.
H. D. TROOP,

Manager.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cat Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAÏLè.

Shoe ami Hungarian Nails, <Cc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

IARRHŒÀ 
IYSENTERYi 6.40ms

^ND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS a 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS H 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR , 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.

, For Washademoak Lake. 3

O. H- S. JOHNSTO:
mStepnen, Houlton, woousiwh. *

Pullman Sleeping Car fot Bangor. 
BETTBSIIO TO ST. JOHN.

. m.: 3.35 p. m.. Parlor Car 
|; 7.3U p. m., Sleeping Oar attached. 
AL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m.rnatlpTm: tin alternate days. 

Excursionists going up Satura»

House and Sign Painter;
i

Paper Hanger cte,
23 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.
MONTREAL, "via snort

ay can re-
gCar attached. 

VANCEB0R0 T 145,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p- m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30 a. m.,8.20 p. in.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m„ 8^0 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. in,3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3455 I». in. 
FREDERICTON G.00,11.20 ». m., 3.20 ». in.;

HN IT 5.45, 8.20 a. m.. 240,

LEAVE CAMLET© N.

uuncr^an be chartered for excursions on

Prices low. J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.WILLIAMB.MoVET?

chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. I». 
^-CoolSoda Water with Pure Fruit 

Syrup and Milk Shake.

IThe Yarmouth Steamship Company.
(Llmn-*--

V-
ARRfYEATST.^OB

mediate points;
ARRIVE AT CAR I «ETON.

8.45 a. m—From FairviHe. Fredericton Ac.
540 p.m—From Fairrille and poinb» wopl

K. W.CRAM. 
Gcr. MiUingei.

YARMOUTH, N. £ . and Boston.

S.8. ALPHA

7.55
4-«

, ggBFâiP
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains. 
ttti i TÜ Bruises, Scalds, -Burns, Cut»,
LlJCi A US Cracks and Scratches.

8®*BEST STIBLE REMEDY 1H THE WORLD.
CURES ?S«r«*»e“u^
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL! 1

AS IT COSTS BUT
35 CENTS.

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the 
healing medicine they neve.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
of which there are several iu the market. v 

The genuine çnly prc^gQpy and i

C. C. BICHAB»» & CO., 

YARMOUTH, X. S.

ARTISTS’

sass'isssss#
ftorepSl? °J I^URSDATMOe’n

Materials. A. J. HEATH.
Gen. Pass, uud Ticket Agent

A, Ramsay & Son’s

MONTREAL

Shore Line Railway,

ST. STEPHEN 1ST. JOHN
CIIAS. M.LAUOllLANiSON,^

ION LINE.aocnt*re*
WINBOB h * X W TON'S

Celebrated Manufactures. tdard Time.Eastern SI
- Trigs and

Vs. Sec oar Time Tallies with map of River- \

COCKLES’ :1mmEHM,ïSPILi=2i 7.3

iIs complete in thirty llWMgJ w'oïd BnSviMsîàââwUrnumcrciMiôK  ̂LUhogrïpSio Maps

DOLLARS.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER 120 YEARS.

V,

delivt red at 
truckman will

P52?mil= Thly^bpfoundamMteMM- -

semas*
WHOLESALE AGENTS

SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

L VANKOHOHNET,

LAMB,
Manager.R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,

^la^tWSs.

[. CHUBB A CO. Special Agente, Prince Wa et

I). APPLETON, & CO., Publishers, New YorkSI. John, N. B-. June 17,1S8S.

eon, tel. __________ ______ ____________

Buctouche and Moncton By.
rtN and «fier MONDAY. June 10lh, trains will 

run as follows: ____

g^r.5/. !*a IrishS.* : |

atiSS: 11 MK: ? 1
BS&.S EE81 

StecS0.:: $SL

T. D. SOVTinVORTH, Special Agent.
NOTICE. s

ESTABLISHED IS32.
HOTELS. G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,

Manufacturers nad Importers of
White Lead, Pain's. Pure Putts, Dry Colors; of allkinds; 

Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.
mixed PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick,, and of beat 

quality

- «jsssæasssçagî ss Arts?-*" "
141 Princess street. St. John, N. B.

EVANS &

I OAK-TANNED
;letters

BELTING i 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

1 MeCOSHKBV. **ro.

t Lundinm r-rnu thi, Hotel every five ==

! ALWAYS ASK FOI

THE ISLAY Bl .sti'jKSfif-si yrsa 4 
SSKSBE “mv*'QUALITY UNEXCELLED. TT"'

CAFE ROYAIj, C. F. UANItPWON.,
IBB J. 0. MoLABBS BELTINO CO.

_ _ _ _ _ MONTREAL. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PLATE GLASS
ty>Domvillo Building,

C omer King and Prince Wm, Streets.
Moncton, Juno 9,1889.If.1

otisi
CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILW A."Y".

^ .7

mIeai-s served at all hours.
dinner a specialty.

Pool Room in Connection.

--------

mMA.CKIE & C?. j
VERY OLD. ^ I

on Each Bottle C Tears Old.

rite-I
Short Line Trains

Leave St. John daily al 3 p. m. (Except 
Sunday) lor Montreal without

Rm Antlytleel Rr^ort%[TO BE CON’rIXrED.l

----- rffrt—r—
VICE TO MOTHERS.

— UNLIKE ANY OTHER.— h
«View

ALSO "S00 LINE" TRAIN TO

WILLIAM ( LARK.
AD

IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

the gums, WlsïlÔ^S

dnimîstsUiroughouVtfi®world. Fri™» 
botUe.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ kposites. _.. „ , . iv

turbetl tlio bond of good fellowship be
tween me and Daisy, whose blue eyes, 
blonde hair, and tiny plump figure 
trusted so strikingly with my dusky 
locks, brown skin, and long limbs, 
which, as papa used to say, were chiefly 
remarkable for getting as much in my 
own way as in other people’s. Not that 
I had the misfortune to be exactly a 
fright. On the contrary, many people 
pronounced me “a fine girl,” and talked 
admiringly of my gay spirits and good 

deluded ad-

r H. JOMS & CO. IS Saint
Now running in first class order at

No. 3 King Square.
JONAS’ Hi SUNDRIES ec îw.»c»hÆ
° 15 ----- are inferior to none in the Mantiml-
TfllPLE aJ ESSENTIAL Provinces.
FLAVORING -T- <~~N They will also retail Sugars at r.ett
EXtMCTS HCJ X J—l Î—’ C°mil j, J. CAIN, late of the L& C. Tea 

Hjum ui it t Co., who has had 20 years experience mMoîmALlBy Flavoring Extracts the business has been appointed mana-

Ü
^GROCERS’

i Victoriafor Pirt Arthur, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
^FoV*Sleeping0 car berths and all information

apply toH. CHUBB & CO., Agents,
Chubb's Corner, SL John, N. B.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

J1MEiS;E,iS0N' BOTTLED ALE 8c PORTER,
=EH0S5nSl|eB
He received five cents .from another. It 
was conscience money m each case.

Removal Notice.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE ,
DIZZINESS, v

ACIDTHE STOMACH,

i style. But, whatever my 
mirera might say, in my opinion I was
nowhere by the sido of Daisy Drasdale

had boon ailing for several weeks with a prevents the accumulation of danarw 
slight cough and cold, suddenly devel- and cures all scalp diseases, lhe
o^d sympto^that threw our teachers Lair-dressing ever made, and by far the
into a little panic of alarm. A doctor most economical.
was called in who shook his head and — ' *7 , ,,,
prescribed total cessation of study and JaS;ier J Daley D Dp ar„FiStitcodiao
immediate removal to a milder climate. WM Carried last evening at Foru^ M«ot.ud,» ^
Miss Drasdale was an orphan; but her to Delia, daughtar rfWAl rice »bS
uncle and guardian, Sir George Dias- place, by Rev. J E Hopper. Dominion of (Wda, the Umted States and
dale, the representative of the fine old ------- ------ • K Special Messengers daily (Sunday

retoS2±srsstt
in the course of a few days the old gen- ““" ^dV til assimilative process, MW W.C-u^dut^Mid^Ra-l- 
tleman came over in a terrible fright strengthens thie nerves, and invv Stoumhb Liies to Digby and Anua^.-

s«—*“***— Sr “■* z- «I-Of course 1 missed her dreadfully, can be found for old and young. L& Ü2SKi.“thoNirtt.
wandering about the dreary old pen- ; ----------- ;--------------------  „ „ =, Mlto,*rod"?S=h Columbia. .
sionnat lonely and inconsolable, and Late planted potatoes all along the St. T«^ Els wcek,y to and f-om kuropa v,u Cana- 
equally of course wo exchanged an un- j0i,n valley, are said to be seriously d,ri^ l i® connection with the for
ced number of crossed and closely fected by rust. »°t=m oiCcat Brit.,- «.d the Comm
written epistles, in which I kept her .----------------••*"*------- . lhe ^Shippins Asenta in Liverpool. Montreal Quebec
fully apprised of all that was going on Th best and surest dye to colo and Artland, Memo. ^ d f
in our prosaic little school world, and in beard brown or black, as may be desired, ti^bo-dpromptly et.™d^d to
which Daisy excited my longings by js Buckingham s Dye for the wh invoices requmed for Goods from Canada tn
Refuse description of her wanderings It never fails. _ VZ’mes ÙTZci "0' “ I r.TtONE,

:rR,r«Tc,r<t’Xw^r «<».r — «» ,ames^,*.h.b. *-•
and Romo—descriptions that were pros- I wa from New Brunswick.

ger.
IL

CONFUSION

i”iinSw co„

%ER Mwm _
^fTQMSA°cîf.nOWELSEoh bSùOD.

N & CO.. ^IrolSsTO.

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domyille Building, Prinoe Wm. St.,

premises formerly occupied b.v the Bank of 
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Tnxd

and will be added to from time to time with the 
Latest Incoming Novelties.

DRYNESS PUSS!General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
3? ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

PUSS!OF THE SKIN,
[

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Turkish Rug, a pair of I?1.M5 Clocks, a 

Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any- mS/'V' y ■; ST.JOHN BOLT and A k NUT CO.
tiling you want, by paying

50 CENTS A WEEK. CR0THERS
N. W. BKENAN, NA™Ah,sy™100" Henderson

U N DERTAKER.

MONTREAL, QUE.

.Æ’saÆ-tsa ■ -excepted) 1 diike iSf. :
«ü

BEEF, Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

& WILSON,LAMB, fMUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES,

manufacturers ofESTABLISHED 1840.
M N POWERS. Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk- *

STREET, -----------

SAINT JOHN, N. B. W
ÎTO<vuoStv Waterloo St., St. John, N. B- Jr*

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

HN Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

VEAL, P. O. Bor 454.
HAM,

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES.

thos dean,
18 and 14 City Market.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.;

M. R. C. S„ Eng.
Office, - - 44 Coi>u"g Street, 

St. John, N. B.
attended lo with despatch
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LOCAL MATTERS. SHOT BY A BOY. The School Trustees.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Aug 14th.
OHve** Sunabino, 3G9, Hires, Srdney, edi. H J
n1iwi«?de”’'I7<’<}'l',Boslo“’ H
BSchrSiiedwell, S3, Morrill. Boston, bil Driscoll

fighter-
•• Port Lome... R^îfn?IV^’ il* Woodworth, Bear River.

F?oh™crnise’

CLEARED.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS. NEW FALL DRY GOODS.At yesterday’s meeting of tire bor/ got 
school trustees several application ®or 

no», non positions on the teaching staff were
THX NATIONAL LEAGUE. PlaCf “l f'le’ , * f"™> Sdpt

New York stepped to the front yester- Cl’ocke^ mhinated that teachers of 
day, and Boston took a back seat. The Ml.ools which had been closed by order 
league games were:- of the lx>ard of 1,ealth conW ”Ot

At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 9, Boston 0. ‘he Ko'ernment allowance for the time
Batteries—Galvin and Miller, Daley and ‘hey ?*? "ot ‘f*’ .Th® 8ei;retar>' 4“ 
Ganzell directed to ask Supt Crocket tosÇ|-e-

At Cleveland,New York 13; Cleveland 4. new“,e ,i“nse ofM,rs’ “•E’TCo,e- 
Batteries-Crane and Ewing; Beatin and Z of tl,e Afr,can ,scho01 a£ hdiantown. 
Sutcliffe Hie secretary and superintendent were

At Chicago, Philadelphia 6. Chicago 3. direalef to make temporary 
Batteries-Sanders and Scriver; Dwyer menla for the achoo,s where lhe iaC *> 
and Farrell tora were absent in Europe and ç lid

At Indianapolis, Washington 8,Indian- "°t be able to reach here i» time fd, ho 
a polis 7. Batteries—Haddock and Daly; re°Pcn,n£- n
Boyle and Buckley. On motion, it was ordered that® Lhe

salaries of teachets holding third*1 iss 
thk i.KAoi K standing. licenses be fixed at $175 per annuroti

Several tenders for the supply O1* oal 
received and that of R. P. & I[ W. 

Starr was accepted, as follows: Ht ey- 
brook Lehigh, broken, egg, stove an ant 
i Ml times of the season from vessel or 
warehouse at $4.89 per ton ; Springhill 
round or Victoria Sydney, whether from 
vessel or yard, throughout the season at 
$3.60 per ton. 
committee to whom 
the work of framing the duties 
of the secretary and superintendent! re
ported as follows :

For the Latest Telegraphic j Willie Hawke* Hay Die From «hein. 
N.sws look on the First Page. Injurie* lie Received.

A sad and probably fatal, shooting 
affair t<x>k place about 4:30 o’clock yester
day afternoon near the Ballast wharf. 
James Bennett, George Stack, John 
Miller and Willie Hawkes, all about 
twelve years of age, are the boys 
corned, and as the result of careless 
handling of a revolver Willie Hawkes 
now lies in a very critical condition at 
his grand parent’s house, Lower Cove. It 
appears from statements made by young 
Miller and Stack that they, together 
with Bennett, had repaired to Sydney 
street, extension,near the Barrack square 
to fire off a revolver in possession of the 
latter. The revolver was a seven-shooter 
and, in his statement, Miller says 
that a number of shots had been 
fired when they met Hawkes who came 
over the bank. Bennett, thinking all 
the loads had been fired, pointed the 
weapon at Hawkes and pulled the trigger. 
Hawkes threw up his hands and stagger
ed back. The boys then ran away. 
Stack’s statement of the affair is substan
tially the same as that of Miller.

Shortly afterwards Charles Trail or dis
covered young Hawkes lying on the 
track and took him homo where Drs. 
Travers and D E Berryman examined 
the injuries. The bullet was found to 
have entered the head near the nose, 
and passing through, to have lodged near 
the brain.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN.

MnMinir Meeting*.
Anirust 1849.

ollowing mootings will he held at Free 
Hall during the month of August, at 8 

o'clock in the evening:
Tuesday, 13—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday. 14—Encampment of St. John. K. T. 
Thursday, 15—The Uniq* Lodge of Portland. No.
Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

The Congregationaust Picnic was held 
at Riverbank near Westfield to-day.

ST. JOHN, AUGUST 12th.IÏÆof “:°c. SSaSÆ*rCrl,Dr^Tli

re-moved without pain or anything at all disagree
able. Dr. E. has certainly mastered the problem 
of painless dentistry. I have had 3 teeth out 
before and am qualified to judge. I certainly 
advise all timid souls to call on Dr. Estabrook at

:h-
sK3âSl,r'^Cit'“““t Up to this date we have received, and have now ready 

for inspection,

One Thousand Three Hundred and 
Fifty-five Cases and Bales of New 

Fall Goods.

advise all timid souls to call on Dr. Estabrook at
aMrsvcsiiru"!

$e-
J. L, Stewart of the Cnatham World is 

sjtcnding liis vacation on P. E. Island.

The Board of Trade will meet at their 
rooms, Chubb’s Corner, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
on Thursday.

Dr. Estebrooke, with his wonderful 
method of extracting teeth without pain, 
will l>e at Dr. Godsoe’s office this week 
only. Simple, safe and sure. See testi
monial of Mrs. J. H. Baird who had 
eleven extracted yesterday.

A Good Showing.—The exports of pro
duce from Queen’s and King’s Counties 
P. E. I. for the month of July arc 28,671 
bus. oats, $9,198 ; 4778 bus. potatoes, 
SI 195 • 198,900 dozens eggs, $25,721 ; 313J 
Lbls. mackerel, $3,745 ; 8807$ cases lobs
ters. $47,843 ; meats, $409,50 ; horses and 
cattle, $6,625; 10,000 lbs. starch, $300; 
miscellaneous, $5807 ; total, $100,853— 
colonial, $17, 457; foreign, $83,396.

Smoking Concert.—The members of the 
National club are particularly.requested 
to be present at lhe smoking concert to 
tyke place m their parlors oh Thursday 
evening, 15th, in honor of the Augusta 
base ball club. The concert is to consist 
of both vocal and instrumental music, 
some of the best artists in the city tak
ing part and promises to be very suc
cessful.

"• Ne" ïork’
miïtor86" Blrd’ Andre*»- R°=kl,nd,cord wood 

Si.4"*"-- No. York 
wSsâiSelTR/17’ Swrti"’ » Y pulp 

T Kip'ï'I'sS;.19*’8U<*’ T«k. del,, etc,
^SehrCruid, Ml, Wilcox, New York, de.1,, E B

SSESSRws.1!.-.
muster. ah’ 8°' • Kockland. cord wood,

Schr C J Colwell, Thomaston,
Canadian Porta.

ARRIVED.

MRS. J. A. BAIRD.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 13th, 1889.

Notice to Plumbers and Hot 
Water Heaters.

Club House, and also for Heating the buildi 
Hot Water Apparatus.
^Plans and specificatii

gib, sun tel.

6
i i i fl 11

ons may be seen at my
est or any tender not necessarily accept- 

J. T. C. McKEAN, 
Architect.

New York.... 53 30 83 10 57 638

EEsin:l 111 IS
tt:::: 4? 8 8 A 8 ^
Indianapolis. 36 54 90 9 50 400
Washington.. 29 53 82 14 58 is53

ad*cordwood master. NEW GOODS IN ILL DEPARTMENTS. 
INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

OPENING.

WCMH,a,Ue2.‘Mt> 'tmr °rb»' ItuxhK, from 

,rM"
CLEARED.

The special 
was delegated

SHAMROCKS WIN AT FREDERICTON,

Errors in the field were too much for 
the Frederictons on their own grounds 
yesterday afternoon, and the Shamrocks 

without much trouble. Sulli
van and Donovan constituted the battery 
for the Shamrocks, and Underwood and 
Coll for the home team.

The score by innings stood :—
Shamrocks..................4 2 2 0 1 3 0 2 x-14
Frederictons.............. 2 11110 4 1 0—11

BOSTON BLUES 10, SHAMROCKS 7.

The Boston Blues defeated the Bangora 
Monday afternoon in a close and exciting 
contest Errors were quite numerous on 
both sides. The Blues batted hard, and 
Kelly pitched a good game, although 
rather wild. The feature of the game 
was a one-handed catch of a terrific liner 
by Ruby. The Blues,by this victory, win 
one out of three games played. The 
score :
Blues...............
Bangor?...........

New Beady Made Clothing,

New Cloths for Custom Trade 

New Mackintoch Cape Coats,8nffic1entiydefinell$eaTOCbt pr^ctiJe°f the^®ce 
intendëntd that thc fo^wing^ply totbe&er- 
“(1) Itshi MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON

Frederi

their general condition, report their needs

I am now ready to supply the wants of 
everybody, young or old, from my ele
gant stock of good ready made Clothing* 
I have the largest stock in the city of 
light weight Over Coats and Sack Suits, 
adapted for young men, made in the best 

’ manner, cut in the latest style, which I 
am offering at 60 cents on the dollar, in 
order to make room for goods coming in. 
I am also showing my new importation 
of Fine Woollens, including latest novel- 

Britiah ■» « ties in Wide Wale Worsted, English
arrived' * and Scotch Tweed Suitings.

Grim*hv inth k 4 Also the largest stock of Mens Furnish-
frSio.Bathûret. ’ arque ’ ndcrsen* ing Goods, comprising the latest patterns 
Chuhim. In,t'baraM Armenia, Row.., from in Men’s Neckwear, Dress Shirts, Trunks 

O»"1!*' Bnlbnwd- and Valises, Umbrellas, etc, all at my 
Arthur, from Ch.them' * r “ usual low prices. Clothing made to order, 

HrE ’1Ith ’”*•brig Alroy' T»™n. from satisfaction guaranteed.

Every attention is being paid the poor 
lad and after 12 o’clock last night a 
change for the better appeared to be 
slowiy taking place. This morning the 
little fellow was resting easy, and seemed 
to be improving. His mother, who re
sides in Boston, is expected to arrive 
this afternoon.

Another version of the story, which 
practically implies all that lias been 
told, is that young Hawkes and Abner 
Secord, while playing on the beach, 
heard shots and ran up the bank and 
looked over. Bennett pointed the revolv
er at them and said “Do you want to get 
shot?” They were frightened, and Bennett 
remarked that as the cartridges were 
only blank they need not fear. Secord 
ran down the bank again, and Hawkes 
went forward to where the other boys 
were standing with the fatal consequence 
detailed above.

Willie Hawkes is a bright little fellow 
on a visit to his grand-parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Tramor on Brittain street, 
and the sad event is even more deplora
ble on this account.

Bennett, Stack and Miller, are all bad 
boys and have been repeatedly in the 
hands of the police for minor offences. 
The shooting may have been accidental, 
but carelessness and recklessness have 
been its chief characteristics.

cton, 12th inst, schr Lillie G, Wilson, forPortland.

,ortor&Zok •Kbr A> Wentworth,
in"' rohr Glensariff, Hamilton, for 

foFirtSw2"*in't' bar',u,, PemhloD, Erick,en

SAILED.
Trinfei *** hrik’-e Edmund, Bun.,, for 
Maa'i,faB,''2>h iMl’ bri»'Dt Clyde, Strum, for

into
the The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 

has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 

well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 

Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 

pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 

which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 

the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

. To make himself familiar with the status of 
the pupils, and provide for their examination and 
advancement.

(4) To become familiar with the method pnrsu- 
6(1 teachers in the conduct of their schools and 
refë?rmdiereon to the board as required.

(5) To summon the teachers in a body or by 
grades to attend meetings for the purpose of pro- 
iessional intercourse or enforcement ;of profes-

.attend meetings of the board or any of
(p To giv^.effec™to the^irecSns of the board 

and its standing committee, as madeIthroenh the
Se?STÆbîePr0<1UCC the 1)681 rwn,te

(8) To make an annual report, recoi

asbe usefully discussed and recordel 
. (9) To assist the secretary as occasion d 
m general work of office and to perfoit 
other duties from time to time as*the 
direct.

Drunk and Robbed While His Wife 
Lay Dying.—The Enterprise reports the 
case of an Antigonish man who arrived 
at New Glasgow recently, in a beastly 
state of intoxication, on his way home to 
see his wife who lay dying. When he 
w oke lip in the morning he found that 
he had been robbed of $65 in, cash and 
other articles. He remained about town for 
several days and on Thursday received 
word that his wife was dead and buried.

?hc

the
of

...0 1 1 2 0 1 2 2 1-10 

.1 2002020 0-7 
ABOUND THE DIAMOND.

St John and Augustas this afternoon :
At Bangor yesterday™ the Bangors de

feated the Augustas by a score of 13 to 6.
Thistles and Emeralds play at the 

Shamrock’s ground this afternoon.
The Labours defeated the picked team 

at Main street Baptist church pic-nic 
yesterday.

The Torontos have won 11 out of the 
last 18 games played, and are making a 
strong bid for the first place in the cham
pionship race.

The Beacon base ball team will play at 
Bangor the 30th and 31st of this month. 
The Lovells nine will be seen there on 
the 27th and 28tli.

Maralay Bros. & Co. SAILED.
6tJohn8end‘1Ith in8t* 8tmr Ulunda, Clark, for 

bar,“8 n“bot’j»b'‘- 
Sydney8^1211* in8t* 8*lip Eurydice, Olsen, for

Fore Urn Ports.
ARRIVED.

MANUFACTUREDFell Fifteen Felt—While loading 
scow with deals from a pile near Gregory’s 
mill, Carleton, John McKeclinie one of 
the scowmen fell from the deal pile into 
the scow a distance of about 15 feet. For
tunately he struck lengthwise of the 
lieam across the centre of the scow, and 
beyond being somewhat bruised and 
stunned, received little injury. Had he 
fallen across the beam the probability is 

been broken, 
been much

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 and 63 King St. ONLY BYT. Y0UNGCLAUS,

WM. LOGAN.Proprietor.

«8SS NEW DRY HOODS STORE,Opened this day, one case
Cast End City,

Waterloo, near Union St.

Until further notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

—OF—
Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Nets, Sun Shades, Hand
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves, <£c.,dc.

that his back would have 
or his injuries would have 
in ore serious.

Nova Scot a Gold Returns.—For the 
month past the McGuire mill, Queens 
county, has returned 125 oz; Moose head 
mill, 17 oz.9 dwt. ; Carleton mill, 6 oz. 
Killag mi|l, 10 oz. 11 dwt. 10 gr. ; Oldham 
mill, 69 oz; Renfrew mill, 35 oz. 15 dwt. ; 
Annand mill, Montague, 91 oz. 14 dwt; 
Neptune mill, Gold River, 112 oz. 2 dwt ; 
Phoenix mill, Mount Uniacke, 16 oz 7 dwt; 
Dufferin mill, Mount Uniacke, 96 oz, 6 
dwt ; Touquay’s mill, Cariboo, 58 oz, 2 
dwt 12 gr. Royalties are paid at the rate 
of $18 per ounce.

—^ , ^Î3$lte*»1jtewAY.-Of the 7000 tons 
<vf steeri-cuis requmkf fiyï cûo g.Vfft ÆbûV| 
way, 2130 tons have arrived at Halifax, 
and 39 carloads of them have reached 
Amherst The rails for the main line 
Are nearly double the weight of ordinary 
rails. They weigh 110 tbs per yard, are 
tQ in. deep, and the width at base is 6 in. 
6400 tons are of these dimensions, and 
the remainder are 70 lb rails. The ex
tent of the metal to be used on the line 
may be inferred from the fact that there 
will l>e, in machinery and rails about 
1000 carloads of steel.—Amherst Record.

Coroplli itary Supper. FOflB IN HAND «
■ amiro SEIFS!

Wamer.from Port Gilbert 
fromN^VoT h** H.wth0,„.Ch.pm.n, 

CLEARED.

I TV STOCK

Tents of various shapes and 
’ > prices.

Hammocks
v\.kaW71 Tennis and Cricketing 
. Goods,

Fishing Tackle.

elderA truly pleasant evening was passed 
at Pi of. Washington’s last night when 
complimentary supper was given bv 
Harrison’s Orchestra to Mr. Geo. Fawcett 
a popular member of the Lansdowne 
Company, on the eve of his departure for 
New York. %

The talent and capabilities of the 
tlemen of the orchestra in making 
impromptu affair of this kind a grand 
success, are not unknown in St. John,and 
it is safe to say tbev neverjsucceeded bet
ter than they did 
evening. The 
of the Lansdowne

The Bing.
SLAVEN CHALLENGES SULLIVAN.

1New York, Aug. 12.1889.—A despatch 
to the Police Gazette from London says: 
Frank P. Slavin, the champion heavy
weight pugilist of Australia, called at the 
Sporting Life office today, posted £100 
and issued a challenge to fight John L. 
Sullivan, the American champion^ccord- 
ing to London ring rules, for £1000, the 
Police Gazette champion belt and the 
championship of the world. Slavin also 
agrees to meet Jejp Smith, Charley Mit- 

'dtefï-or I&ÊlK&ÇksoB, with stores, ort\c 
will arrange a ,match with Smith to 
fight with bare knuckles 
pionship of England.

The Cyele.
RACING ABROAD—RECORD SMASHING.

The N. C. U. cycle championships 
run at Paddington July 27, in rainy 
weather. The five mile championship 
was won by Synyer (previous holder) by 
a wonderful 200 yards sprint over Os
mond, J. H. Adams third. Time 18m 24 1- 
58. In his trial heat Synyer made a last 
quarter in 33 2-5s. The mile tricycle 
was won by H. H. Sansom in 3m. 12s. by 
a tremendous sport, W. G. H. B 
second. Sansom’s last quarter was made 
in 36 2-ôe. W. G. H. Bramson won the 
V L5*e tric^cle chamPionship in lh. 20m.

On the same day at Leicester F. Law
rence, 195 yards, won a mile handicap in 
2m. 42 4-5s. 'A. H. Robb, scratch, won a 
three-mile championship in 8m, 46 3-5s. 
F. W. AlIaYd, 40 yards, was second by 
half a yard. R. Howell won the five- 
mile championship in 16m. 45 2-os., the 
last quarter in 35 4-5s. Robb was second 
by half a yard and ahead of Allard by 
the same distance ; J. Lee four! h.

At Coventry, July 25, J. H. Adams cov
ered 50 miles in 21i. 33m. 37 2-5s., smash
ing records from 33 to 50 miles inclusive. 
He was paced by Allard, Lee, Ralph 
Temple of Chicago and others.

f
New Designs,

an

New Colojings, T. PATTON & CO. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE35AILHB.

lbr8tJoàDCe'12th "“*• b"rk Lott“ Stewart,Peck 
fo?8roMa‘ 70111 “'*• *hip Fred B Taslor. Tilley,

ligand extra wide and GOOD CONGO and OOLONG TEAS.
other gentlemen

company and a 
number of other invited gtieets 

•prewntarref ràue—xittr nu„K,
laughter, pleasantspeeclies and the very 
beat of good fellowship that prevailed 
the occasion was one that will be long re
membered by those who had the pleasure 
and privilege of being present.

Toasts were proposed and happily re- 
sjiondcd to in every instance, and “For 
he’s a jolly good fellow” was several 
tunes given with a voice, supplemented 
with cheers, tigers and rockets that woke 
I lie echoes of the night and effectually pre
vented the slumbers within ijuile a large

But all such occasions must terminate 
and “ Ayant the twal ” this festive gath
ering dispersed, each one while fully 
realizing the pleasure of the occasion 
regretting that the season at the Lan*, 
downo was so near being ended.

quarterly Mcetlox, w. C. T. V. '
At the quarterly meeting of the W. G 

T. IT., which was held in Carleton yester
day, it was shown that the St John 
Union now has a membership of 305. 
Members of this Union pay monthly 
visits to the hospital and jail ; the sailors 
are visited by I lie Y. M. G A. The re
port of the Carleton Union was not 
encouraging, hut the hope was expressed 
that next year more work would be done. 
Mrs. Mavfarland spoke of a proposition 
to place text books on temperance 

teachers
in the primary schools. She thought 
the school trustees should be shown the 
importance of introducing books of this 
character into the schools. The hope of 
the country is with the children. Mrs. 
Macfarland showed that the books pre
scribed by the board of education seemed 
to be suited only for the children in the 
sixth grade and the grades above that. 
The children should be instructed in 
temperance work in the lower grades 
and books should be supplied.

Last evening a public temperance 
meeting was held in the Free Christian 
Baptist church, west end. Mrs. George A. 
Hartley presided. Mrs. A. 1. Macfarland 
read a paper on Scientific temperance 
teaching and Miss Lockhart read the 
paper on prohibition which Mrs. Sym
ington, of Napanee prepared for the 
Dominion W. C. T. U. convention at 
Toronto. Addresses were made by Rev 
Tlios. Marshall. Rev. Geo. A. Hartley 
and Henry J. Thorne.

60 and 62 Prince William street.¥i
Late Arrivals.

110 Path-ages good to choice 
Congo and Oolong Teas.

Y?,kiMiff™ ' Iz’wPn--‘ra“"'

All Teas bought on their real worth. 
!Teas drawn, sampled and matched in 

my office.

CBfflfMmiié NEW CHINA DINNER 
SETTS,

for the cham- r
—IN— > *<

d Sc,,,Sm2&;n&kbSS^. C“b-

Navy Grounds with Colopd 
Zig-Zag Wheel and üjK 
Designs. White GrouMs 
with same patterns, r

135 PIECES,

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.
SHARP’S PLUMS

825.00 to 838.00 each,
In new and pretty designs.Big Sun Fish.—Rockingham was con

siderably excited about 11 oelock yester- 
day| morning. Section master James 
Purcell, who was put rowing,came 
a great large fish which at first sight 
lucked to be a shark. He managed to 
capture it by getting a large iron hook 
irito its mouth and towing it ashore. On 
careful examination it

Received this day, a full assortment oframson

SHARP’S PLUMSi U Hi . ’across

W. H. Hayward,A Martinez. Our customers and others will please 
i note that Nova Scotia Plums are a short 
crop this season.

s The better way is to purchase at once.

This is the best lot of G* its* rane, Dernier

Neck Wear yet offeree
iJjQl

S'”’

1¥Sb'6 ™att«ll, 1 VMI.I kfby H W ciÆ” 'nC <s'Md‘-X empty oaitoy., 
. N^EW^ORK. Schr John Price, 575 pcs pilior

r^lAndraw.,SohrSt“Bw-96nord» kiln

85 and 87 Princess St.
KUYAL ' INSURANCE

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

<T. SIDUE1T KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOHINEW BRUNSWICK.

was pronounced 
lo be a large sun fish (a rare visitor in 
these parts) about 6 or 7 feet long, had a 
head like that of a sculpin and was of a 
bulky, ungainly shape.—Halifax Echo.

by us.

SMASH GROCERY, COMPANY

Macaulay Bros, A
16 Germain St.

New Lodge, I. O. G. T.— Last evening 
another lodge of Good Templars 
ganized at Haymarkct square. The 
of Thorne Ixxlge was given to the 
adjunct in honor of H. J. Thorne, the late 
temperance mayor. John Law was install
ing officer, assisted by Messrs. R. Bartlett, 
J. Mehan, J. Bond, J. Beamish and Mrs. 
Richards, Mr. Coleman and W. Johnston. 
The ofiicei

SPECIAL NOTICE.was or-

weod
i iitemational Steamship Co.WHY SUFFER SO MfCl 

PAIN George C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101 King street,

A MATCH RACE TOMORROW.
To-morrow afternoon at the conclusion 

of the St. John-Augusta base ball match 
T. S. Hall of this citv and A. E. Jacobs of 
Maldon, Mass.,‘will contest in a one-mile 
bicycle race. The race should prove 
highly exciting as the men are well 
matched. Hall defeated Jacobs last year.

Saturday, Aug. 17th, 24th, and 
31st, and Sept. 7th and 14th.

in the hands of
From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

Office, No. S Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.re are os follows: Bov. A. E. 
Ingram, C. T.; Miss Bella Corbett’ V. T.; 
Giotge Çorbctt, secretary; Thomas Levis, 
Hnancial secretary; N. B. Cottel I, treas.: A. 
E. Ingram, jr., chap.; John H. White, M.;

H. Case, G.; Joseph McDade, S. 
Speeches were made bv the above 
gentlemen and G Powers. The night of 
meeting haa been selected as Tuesday, 
and the place the Mission Hall, Hav- 
uiarket square.

! /. «

F- deFOREST & CO.,
trjSfote Rooms to be had at Eostport for those ’

H. W. CHISHOLM,
Agent I. S. S. Co.

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY J Saint John, N. B.

MERCHANT TAILORS,A. PUBLIC NOTICE.Brevities.
The directors of the Fredericton dis

trict agricultural 'society lave decided to 
hold no exhibition this autumn ‘‘unless a 
moderate grant can be obtained from the 
government”

A telegram announces the sudden 
death of Mr. Elias A. Keith, of Havelock. 
No particulars have been received further 
than that he was found dead in bed, the 
supposed cause being rheumatism of the 
heart

At the quarterly meeting of the St. 
Andrew’s society in the Barker House, 
Fredericton, last Monday evening, it was 
resolved to award lhe society’s university 
scholarship to Mr. Robt. Watson of Kin
cardine. \

The will of the late Jackson Adams of 
Fredericton and the estatate was sworm 
at $11,000 of which $8000 was personal. 
A life interest on the whole was bequeath
ed to the widow, at her death the pro
perty to be divided equally lie tween lier 
two sons.

Yesterday afternoon Samuel Kee 
one of his feet badly bitten by n 
owned by James Mekinley. K 
sitting on his wagon on Market square 
when the dog came along, seized hold of 
the foot and before he could be driven 
off had bitten the foot badly, 
wound was dressed by Mr. Hawker.

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

50 teL eun. lw.
The Public Schools of the City of 
St. John wilt reopen on Monday 

A-ugust 19th.
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, 

lugs, etc., etc.

School Books and Requisites.W. HAWKEE & SON, I 
and Proprietors.

no Prince Wm. str

'i
Coat-All kinds at lowestlprices.

-ALSO-
900 Dozen Lead Pencils, 
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper. 

"Jest Arrived. 1 Inspection Invited.

The Baptist Institute of the Maritime 
Provinces.—In agreement with the action 
of Convention last year, the first meeting 
of “The Baptist Institute of the Mari
time Provinces” will be held at Frederic
ton, Friday, August 23rd, 1889, commen
cing at 10 o’clock a. m. Papers will be 

“Baptist Church
ty,” by Rev. A. W. Sawyer, D. D., LL. D. 
“The Model Chur-h,” by Rev. J. W. Man
ning, B. A. “What kind of a library 
does the Minister now need?” by Rev. 
B. F. Simpson, B. I). “The Revised Old 
Testament,” by Rev. W. II. Cline, B. D. 
It is expected also, that papers will be 
read by other brethern, and that opportu
nity will be given for discussion of the 
subjects under consideration.—Messen
ger and Visitor.

.
F*i£ Ci”a/CA^

idaily from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. ’
“•Nortb E"«'

JOHN BOYD, 
Chairman.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.DIED.
Ladles and Military Work „ Specialty.on Mon-

COREY—At Salem, Havelock,
the 14th alt, Mito N. Corey, in the / 17th year 
of his age. The young man was thte eldest son 
of Hiram Corey, and much sympathy is ex- 
tended to the bereaved in the community.

J. MARCH,
Secretary.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 8th, 1889. LACROSSE STICKS.read as follows : Poli-

d. McArthur
BOOK8ELLEK,

80 King street.

—PRICES—

80cts, eocts, $1.85. $1.50 each.
The H. B, Coi Electric Company's 

MEDICAL BATTERIES
Wedding Oilmen.

Noyai least Cakes, 
ImjwriaMiakin# Powder, 
GiUett’s Powdered Lye,

Fo> sole low by

T. B. BARKER &

At the Main ’street Baptist Church,
North F.nd, there was a pleasant gather
ing last evening lo witness lhe marriage 
of Mr. Albert Cowan, son of Mr. W. E.
Cowan, and Miss Ella Vradenbnrg, 
daughter of Mr. Henry Vradenbnrg. Thé 

; bride was attired in white cashmere and 
Country Market.—The market was i 'vas aften<led by Miss Alive M. Heatli- 

not very heavily supplied in any one îft.'&ïïî" £

line this morning, but there was quite a formed by Rev. W. .1. Stewart The 
variety of green stuff iuid vegetables, j Pre8ents were both in number and ele- 
Potatoes still sell »TO> cents a basket or ®:a"u noteworthy A wide

MBsrsiettet-rgts, •»- •««=»-,.... ffSSSBsrFFS T’B-BAR5^e™: sïsü;ta.s s?- . . . ssSBiffiSS} 8 C— F-
■' it" "j- | ' ™ h. i—ii-,. —ît'nÆiff 10 thB reww

green 3c per lb ; pumpkins and squash 2 ' soim market wharf. . ,, ,,
and 2J per lb. Beef sold at 5 to 7c and îk-h Magic, Welsh, for tVcstitort. ,Pr,ze no mark ’and “ mixed
lamb at 8 to 10c per lb. Butter has ad-i •• P/1.1--bongmire, for Bridgetown. mark logs collected at the Fredericton
vnnred a little aid brings IS h, 19bv M,e ! ; jÜSTSllliSil: 3’«Aterd»y, H. Y. C.
tub. V fenona, Alorriii. for Freeport Wetmore acting as auctioneer. The

Pilot, Beardsley, for Port Lome. sales were as follows:—The spruce lo
(ieorge E Barnhill, at *9.111 per thousand 
for merchantable logs and two-thirds of 
that price for battens; the pine to W H 
Murray at $7.60 per thousand ; the cedar
Estey at*U0at m«'‘lprire''o“'notnarlP' Wm'îhtnmnT®"™"’,™°’Roberta’
Tap," weresolduf Fr°'‘' bal Sca4'

at *8,20 for merchantable and two-thirds CBlkttw names It"1’ New York’ Ma'R 
for battens. The prize in Tapley Bros’ Schr Susie Preicott, 99, Wood, Boiton for Hill,- 
dnve was also sold to W H Murray at **.

ty

Are the simplest and most effective yet 
invented. Wanaeted to give 

Satisfaction.

Large line of Sporting Goods 
clearing at low prices

—AT—

RICHARD DINN,
JtlANUFACTURER OF

Wire Shutters for Windows,
Iron Railings.

44 BnuHla Street. St. John, If. B.

SONS,
BRIAR Ripts. PRICE }Family8*8' Battery.......

PARKER BKOTHKKS, P |MEMD ELSS0HN|O
Market Square.

JUST OPENED. ~

4 Cases Best Ameidcan Oil 
Clothing.

For sale low at
AOV.i SCOTIA HOUSE,

;hvgh nbaus,
73 Dock 8t

ee was

.$15.00
.$30.00 WATSON & COB

2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner 
Union street.

The subscribers have the best as
sortment of Briar Pipes in the 
Maritime Provinces, i

Prices low. \

I -AND- RThe EVANS
FIAIxTOS, HERCULES ENGINES?

MONARCH BOILERS,
r\LSP Rotary Mills, Shingle <e Lath Machines 

Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,
New Snw Piling Machines,
NeU> Pafteni Turbine Wheels,
Moisting Engines, Steam Derricks,
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Steam or Water, targe Stock, All Shea.

Hoe. Dlsstou, Ninioii.H" Patent and other Saws.
Best American Rubber and Gandy 

do do Leather

A G
N A-in-

Ms àhogany,Walnut,Rose
wood and Ebonized 

Cases.

O N
S S /

Just receive, \
B Barrels LoHlliards Scotch Snuff

-A. T. BTJSTI1T,T, B. BARKER & SONS. 

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

Beceiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, 38F Dock Street.

Fine Watch Repairing.i. PEAt'HES,

PEAKS.

XOBTH MARKET WHARF.Coining Evenls.

r Klt-etric Light, Wilson, forCampoLello.

j “ BearRiver.Woodworlh.fi

Port erst. Jehu.
ARRIVED. i BELTING UNO HOSESt. Mary’s church S. S. picnic will 

held tomorrow at Westfield. I tesk,r„‘d
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
order°Se needing 8nch ftrticles i»nt in thorough Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.A literary and musicial entertainment: 

will he heltl in Marsh Bridge Baptist |
mission on the 20th inet. A number of Hnravro 28,000 of the finest imported

I ii?
King St

X
BAJfASAS, 

WATEKMEEOXS Ac.

>r Bear River.

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.
»14INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN STOCK.

1
All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 

Street.
etc. TAYLOR i DOCKRILL W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith'and Jeweller.Leonard, Joggine, master. Under Victoria Hotel.
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